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AutoCAD is registered in the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office by Autodesk, Inc. ASGi

: DODD TECHNICAL CORPORATION :

QTJALITY. RE,LIAB ILITY
Providing Tailored Computer Solutions

to the Architectural Industry

AutoCAD @HP Yectra486 and Rs/2sClComputers
with ASG Architectural Software . The ln ated Solution

DODD-handles
the TECHNICAL.

You get the
PRODUCTIVITY.

CALL TODAY!
Have DODD's CAD

Specialist Analyze
Your Needs.

AutoCAD Solutions Tailored by CAD Professionals

: DODD TECHNICAL CORPORATION :
1301 Corporate Center Dr., #'160 . St. Paul, Minnesota 55121 o (612) 452-3094
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses represent
a troubled environment. You see,
too many of these gems have
been traded for cornf ields,
bluegrass, asphalt and landfills.
We are now left with a weakened,
less diverse environment that
puts our own global status at
risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape
you can help establish a better
balance, doctoring the environ-
ment and ultimately ourselves. lt
can also be cost effective and
esthetically sublime,

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairk Restoratiom, lnc.
P.O. BoX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55371
612-389-4342
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DECORATING FINER HOMES IN MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL

Laquers, Clear & Colored
Enamels
Glazes
Stains
Gesso
Metal & Wicker
Stripping

PAINTING FURNITURE FINISHING
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Varnishing
Glazes
Staining
Exterior Painting
Paperhanging
Color Matching

EXCELLENT REFERENCES
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

612/338-0640
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sketches

Edited by Eric Kudalis

A Iandscape for MCAD: Formal or fascist?
"As we've seen, landscape design can be as powerlul as
any building." Wath that, Minneapolis architect Duane
Thorbeck summed up the polarized reactions to his
firm's recent collaborative master plan for the
Minneapolis Gollege of Art and Design. Developed iointly
with innovative landscape architects Peter Walker and
Martha Schwartz of San Francisco, the proposed campus
plan cleaned up the "good bone structure" that Schwartz
said lay beneath the college's collection of disparate
buildings. But a vocal group of MCAD faculty members
and students instead saw it as house cleaning with a
good dose of neoclassic institutionalism and cried foul.

The design itself is a straightforward attempt to unify
the campus around its existing academic mall, in the
manner of Thomas Jefferson's oft.repeated plan for the
UnlYeltity of Vi.gini.. Conterlng on hbtoric orrbon llall, the acheme bbectt th! campui-academic building3 to
the wost' r€sidentlal hall3 to tha a.3t-and reorganlzes chculation ,round a broad cotumnal maDla-linod lawn that
oponr aouth to E 3t 26th S-treet and a new entryrtnotor court. Gaps in the bulldlng tramework are elthor ilrfitlod
wlth new addition3 or plant€d wlth lmall bo3quaa ol bi.ch, willow and plne tree3 that do doublo dutl, a3 communal
spacea lor both pooplo and .1t. The area'3 orltiro rhrt. complex'-lncludlng [CAD, the tlinnaapolis lnstltute ot Art!
and Fair Oaka ParkJs redellned a3 a ringle envhonm€nt by a boulevrd framowork of Fd.leat tnaplo3. PerhaDs
thg mo3t evocatlve gesturc, thr park itaelt l! cawed lnto a trio ol partgrro$ a high plateau lot 3culpluro and a
3unken .rea lor petlonnance, both linl(ed by a plyed ttiangle 3ymbolically pointing to the Inneapolb skylino.

Whilo the de3ign apDeait lunction lly appropiiatFschwartz de3cribes tho appro.ch as "going in liks a doctol
and llndlng out what'3 ahrady ther€"lt nonethale3s causod a good doal ot debate over lts prrEoived moaning.
Cltlng the intordbciplinary nature ol fCAD'i oducationat proce63, many lelt unconrlortabla with the lmDosltlon ol
3uch , 3lrcng .prtill hierarchy on what i. a partlcularly loo3e and conladaEto in3titution, calllng it inopportuno
'neocl.eeicbm' to pl.ln old 'la3ci3t."

Schwarlz w.3 ldmlttedly Duzzl.d by the attention. rceofletry i3 alw.yr soen ai dlctatorlal, and p€opt€.-"€rpe-
cially Amoficanr-led that a 'd.mocr.tic' landscaDe har to havo wiggle. ln lt.' But 3he note3 that rt lggles are ln
lact as domineerlng aa 3trright line3.' Both 3he and Thorb€ck malntaln that thr da3ign'3 intent 13 to Dioyida sim-
ple' ordered spacor that will be a quiot backdrcp to the vlbrancy inharent in an art school, a landrcape ICAD cuF
rcntly lack3.

The cohesivoness prpuided by Schwarty's extcrior 3paco3 and Thorbeck'3 intemal onca are Glearly predicatod
on th€ oxiating qualltles ol tho c.mpur and Eally do little more than ]cinforcr tha undorlying ordor. One could
mako argument3 lor both a lack ol Ingenuity or too hoavy a hand, but in tho ond therc ieom3 to ba r mirdirected
concem about whrt lho deiign may r€Dra.ent and whrt It rcally i3.

Regardle33 of its parontage, the plan's cl€ar rlmpllclty could prpve to be a fa3cinatln! contrait lor adbtic ex.
perlmentation-with rtud€nt ln3tallation3r p€rlonnance art and tho tlke-ln the same way 3ocioty delina3 it3 3tarie
in lelatlon to tho nowne!3 and noyglty of art. Another 3trangth is that It doe3 not attempt to cotrlotm lo tomo all.
too.lluid dogmltlc notlon about lho college, but in3taad provides a maturE aolution baaod on exDorignca tathel
than invontion. honlcally' financi.t concerne may h.ve outwelghed aa3thatic onoa .nd, although rtill olllclally on
tho adminiitratlon'3 aganda, current budgot woe! .t ]ICAD may table tho proiect lndellnltely.

Chtistoph.t Nonson

A controversial landscape master plan for the lvlinneapolis College of
Art and Design, designed by A/laftha Schwartz and Peter Walker.

A museum for
St. Paul, a sculpture
for Harriet lsland
The Minnesota Museum of Art, with a
$5 million grant in hand from the city
of St. Paul, has announced plans to
build a new home in downtown St.
Paul. The building will allow the muse-
um to consolidate its exhibit and ad-
ministrative functions, which are now
housed predominantly in Landmark
Center and the Jemne Building near

Rice Park. Founded tnL927, the muse-
um focuses on American art, with near-
ly 10,000 pieces. The new building wiI
increase the museum's working space
from approximately 60,000 square feet
to 100,000, and will allow the museum
to expand its permanent collection, as

well as its educational programs and
other services. A site selection is pend-
ing.

Also on the St. Paul art scene,
FORECAST Pu-blic Artworks has defi-
cated a new sculpture on Harriet
Island. Moon Arch uith Kissing Booth,

by David Pelto, is a l2-foot-high, 15-
foot-long sculpture of glass, stone and
wood. A central arch comprises five
phases of the moon, made of stained
glass. At one end of the arch is a kissing
booth, latticed with mirrors to give a
starry quality from reflecting light. At
the other end, a blue horseshoe-shaped
bench with a red-and-black checker-
board pattern provides a whimsical
waiting area for couples wanting to enter
the kissing hooth.
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Horneland's residence photographed 1980

"We were perhaps the first major Ruf Rider@
Bevel Siding user in the Twin Cities. Our
Telegraph Hill project in West Bloomington is
virtually entirely clad in Palco's Ruf Rider@
Redwood Siding.

"How versatile is Ruf Rider@? Look at what we did to our
own home to show how adaptable Canton's Ruf Rider@ is
to any style and color. Tastes change. Colors change.
Redwood adapts.

"We also know if it's not from Canton's, it's not Ruf
Rider@. Ruf Rider@ performs," says Builder Knut
Horneland.

Proiect: Single Family Residence

Builder: Landico, lnc.
Bloomington, MN

Product: 5/4x10 Rul RideP Select Knotty Thick Butt Redwood Bevel Siding lrom Palco.

CANTON'S

Ruf Ncler'
SELECT KNOTTY REDWOOD

from PALGO

"EantonBefuood
lsPartol [|ur

BetterUalue
),

A Seurce"t{swCw;fw,

GANTCIN LUMBERCOMPANY

Knut Horneland

TOLL FREE MINNESOTA
1.800,652.9788
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE
1.800/328-9494
Fax Number
(612) 425-0s82

t

+ ';:.,"
vtstT ouR

DISPLAY CENTER A
.l

9110-83rd Ave. North, Minneapolis, MN 55445-2197 PHONE 6'121425'1400



sketches

St. Paul prize
Kenneth D. Potts of Alclerson Dale Architects won first place
and a $1,250 cash prize in the thircl anntral St. PauI Prize
competition, sponsorecl by the St. Paul Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects. The competition asked par-
ticipants to design a hypothetical memorial to commemorate
Minnesota's lost architectural heritage, to be located in the
plaza fronting the Minnesota Historical Society truildingr un-
der construction in downtown St. PauI.

Potts approached the design as an excavation that invites
visitors to pass along a wall of stone tablets which recall lost
buildings and structures. Pyramids mark the ends of the
wall, one of stone to symbolize ancient archetypal forms, an-
other of glass to evoke modern influenees. Stone pavers fi-
rride the space into gr:ids that recall archeological figs. Also
included is a red maple to represent cyclical change and a
blue spruce to symbolize permanence. while a water element
reminds us of the forces that threaten to destrov our architec-
tural legacy.
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Recycling Sears
fho histo?lc Sear3 Ro.buck store, located in central lf,inneapoli! along Ea3t Lake St.eotr may soon soe new llle a3. mhed.ure retail/oflice complox. Canadlan deygloper Cal lnve3tmentr of Vancouvet, B.C., ii wotking rflith
Hammel Grcon and Abraham3on ol flnneaDolis to convert the 1927 building, designed by immon., Ca]r and
Wdght ol Chicago' Into retaiuottice 3pace. The ploject will be anchorod by a rcde.igned loo,txxt.squarc-toot Searr
stora and -an equally larEe ontgomeiy Ward store. Abbott orthwgsteh Hoapital, just north ol the buildlng, will
b€ the maln olllce tanant.

The propot.d l-milllon-3quaro.loot proiect calte for r€lurblshing the building,s exterior and hightigarting it wlth
now windowr and llghting. lnlide' the architccts will gut the building and create a sequenco ot thrceltasi.topped
atrla. Tha tirsl rtdum behind the maln towar ol the orlglnal building wilt rise 12 3toricr, loltowed ty Js-story itri
um ,nd linally a 3€toryr atrium! which will be carred out ol a boxy, 19603, addition on tho north end.

The two largest atria
will be bounded by Sears
on the south end and
Ward's on the north. Three
Ievels of retail, including a
food court, will connect
the two department
stores. The atria's upper
levels wil! be reserved for
offices. The metal.clad
distribution center at the
north end of the site will
be demolished and re.
placed with a parking
ramp and a skyway over
28th Street linking the
hospital.

Sears, which wil! cut its
retail space by more than
half when completed, will
remain open during the en.
tire construction period.
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Hl[lEoPE2000 nB$lEtls
IltE 0[E llotlflR Bll[.
Weyerhaeuser's Envelope 2000* is changingthe face of

modern architecture. \flith pre-engineering. High-gloss

colors. custom-made components. A thick, slick alumi-

num skin. Increased structuralsupport. And one other

important benefit. A pricetag roughly half the size of

other high-end envelope materials. \flhich makes

Envelope 2000 doubly impressive.

Engineered fuchitectural \flall System

Weyerhaeuser
Architectural Panels Division

Minnesota Office
800-359-il17

J 

- - 
For more information call:

. i-' Wisconsin Office
;I;a"'r,,"^: Boo-05 T -or 01
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An artful way to shop

Sunrise by brtile artist Tim Harding.

Shopping malls ate a great place to buy a new pair of
loafers or meet a friend for lunch. With the opening of
the temporary galleries at Southdale Genter in Edina,
shopping malls also are becoming a great place to view
fine art. Located along the temporary corridors con-
necting the mall's main court with the new Dayton's,
the series of exhibits featuring llinnesota artists repre.
sents the mall's commitment to bring art to the public-
and there's no place more public than a shopping mall.

Gurator John Black, who previously worked with the
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts, unveiled the first exhibit
in August l99O with the work of 12 tinnesota photogra-
phers, including Bruce Gharlesworth, Lynn Geesaman
and Linda Brooks. "The gallery represents the opportu-
nity for artists to display their work to a lot of people
while encouraging the public to think about art in differ.
ent situations other than traditional galleriesr" Black
says. On an ayerage weekend, nearly 6'000 people an
hour pass through the ga!!ery, which is part of the old
Dalrton's store that is being converting into a new retail
court with 50 specialty shops.

Until the court opens this fall, Black plans to intro-
duce new exhibits every two or three months. He fol.
lowed the photography exhibit with a fine-art print
show, which featured artist collaborations with Land
Mark Editions, a fine-art print studio in llinneapolis.
Black says the exhibit, which presented a selection of
2. and 3.dimensional stylistic techniques such as hand.
made lithography, silk.screen and woodcut, was de.
signed to familiarize people with the different process-
es involyed in creating fine.art prints. The current ex.
hibit, which opened in January and runs through mid.
March, is a contempotaly landscape show featuring,
among others, textile artist Tim Harding and painter
Nancy Bandall. The fourth show, scheduled for March
20, will highlight llinnesota artists working with paper
as a creative medium.

Black says that there are no immediate plans to
maintain exhibit space at Southdale once the new retail
court opens. The exhibits have demonstrated the value
of bringing art to the most public of spaces. Let's hope
Southdale finds the space among all that retail to con.
tinue the shows.

Endangered species
The lvy Tower may soon fall victim to the upward mobility
of downtown Minneapolis. Located on Second Avenue near
the new Minneapolis Convention Center, flilton Hotel and
Leamington Parking Ramp (both under construction) in a
section of town that has suddenly become prime real estate,
the Ivy Tower block may soon have some developers licking
their chops.

The present owner, who is faced with high property taxes
for a half-vacant building that needs upgrading, sees more
profit in razing it for surface parking. But the city council
turned down the owner's request for a demolition permit,
and has asked the city council's Zoning and Planning
Committee and the Minnesota Historical Society to study
possible reuses.

The 9-story structure, designed by Thomas Kimball of
Omaha, Neb., in f930 as the administrative center for the
Second Church of Christ Scientist, is one of the tallest tex-
tured- and reinforced-concrete huildings in the nation. The
original plan called for four similar towers linked by a

domed structure. The Depression halted future phases.
Nthough the building retains local historic designation, it

lacks national recognition. The builfing's relatively small
floor plate may make it difficult to woo possible new tenants.
And given the current rough climate of the real-estate mar-
ket, finding viable reuses could be difficult.

MARCH/APRIL 1991 9



HOW ANDERSEN DID JUSTICE TO AN
OLD TENNESSEE COURTHOUSE

Washinglon County Courthotse in Jonesboroulh,'Ibnnessee

fu one of the most stately buildingS in the oldest town in
Tbnnesseg the Washington County Courthouse in Jonesborough
deserved and needed a lot of special attention.

Built in 19Ii|, this historic landmark was not aging gracefully.

Major reno,ation-more than 1.6 million dollarsumrth-wm required.

A yearJong projecl "Inside, it was a mahr redesignl' orplained
architect Joe Lusk of Beeson Lusk and Sheet in Johnson City. 'Nal
plumbing. Heating Air conditioning Nov decor. Improved lighting
and sound qrstems We even adCed an elevator and new stain.

"But outsidg we tied to retain the original look of the building.
To preserve its historic naturd'

Andersen Windows Distuibuted BY:

To do this, Lusk first looked b local millwork houses for custom

windonr. The cost was prohibitive
Fortunately, an Andersen sales representative had another idea:

By stacking standarrd Anderseno windows and adding a custom
designed rertical muntin, the look of the old double-hungs was

replicated. And, by hking advanhge of the Anderseno High-
Performance insulating glass in their PermaShield@ windorryq the
requirement for high enellst efficiency was ansvered.

"Best )etj' concluded Lusk, "we were abh b save roughly $30,000
using Anderseno windows. And that makes everybody happyl'

rlEEI @PACIFIG f,UIUAL
DOOB COMPA}'Y
2655 FAIRVIEW AVENUE NOFTH
Sf. PAUL(Roswillo) MN 55113
(612) 631-221 1

Brad Gregerson
Architectural Representative

INDEPENDENI
Mtrrwonr,
INC.
91m$rdAWNUEN0mH
MINNEArcLIS, MN 5545
(612)12ffi

Biil Enright, CSI Cm
Archihctural Representative

Come home toquality @

ftrdersenEl
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Furniture, I Presume
March 3-April 28
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
Free and open to the public

A table by architect ltlic Johnson in "Furniture,
I Presume," through April 28.

St:rrlptors Brian Jon Foster anrl
David Tirttle Swanson tearn up with
architects Mic Johnson and Ira ,{.
Keer in this Minnesota Artists
Exhibition PnrpJram exhibition that
exlllores the relatinnship betlveen
art anrl architecttrre through firnri-
ttrre.

F'or rnore information call U70-
3 r:t1.

Architecture Education:
Teaching, Scholarship and
Practice
Monday, March 4, 5 p.m.
Physics Building, Rm. 15O
University of Minnesota,
East Bank
Free and open to the public

Wojciech Lt,snikonski. professor of
arr:hitecture at the University of
I(arrsas. conclurlt's CALA's winter.
lecttu'e serit,s rvith a 5 p.m. l)r.esen-
tation ol1 llonrla.v, Mart.h 4.
Lesnikol ski. the author of
Rotionulisnt und Rorno,nticisnt irt
Architecture unrl The lrlew Frenr:lt

, o?{odern

Ceramics
Corpora
collection
from tea Yasesrto din-
rrer plates jars.
On view orwest ter's
first-floor are 18 objects

principal move-
ments o
crafts,

Architectu,re, has practiced in
Chicago" New York and the
LeCorlnrsit r studio in Pur.is.

For nrore inforrnation call 62(r-
1000.

Beyond Style: The Designer and
Society
Tuesdays, March 5 and 12,
7:3O p.m.
Walker Art Center
$S.SO membersl
$e.SO nonmembers

An art-nauveau yase by Edmond Lachenal
in "hlodem Ceramics iAAU|SlO," through
summer l99l. , 

,

pieces is a French art-nouveau vase

llodern

Free

Through
Xorvest

'With 
its

the publie

most exceptional
by Edm nal. An example of the works inspired by
Japanese at the turn of the
brilliant
ralistic

is a mint*green
trained M Friedlander-Vildenhain, whose
adorned movement's
prre

lJill Sturnpl'aull Aclrian Forty t:on-
chrrle Walker Art Center's six-part
series eranrining the charge that
contenrp()r'ar'\' tlesign has ignrlred
technolngl. social changes anrl en-
vironrnental issut's antl" as a rt'strlt,
hus hatl littIr' sisnifican(.r' f'or
\lnt.r'ican lifi..

In his Murr.h 5 llresentution,"'fhe Cornfirrt Crisis in .\nrerir.a."

Oorfiiruted on pug"e 62
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AllYou
hearibout
WallDccor

'"Blr;ili'

Wall Decor?, you say. No problem, I say, l'm Drew Kalman,

President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-
the selections in the Past Tensel'Scenic and Custom
Collectrons. lmagine the impact of a larger-than-life locomotive
rushing right at you
Got the picture? Fa

? Oryour own great outdoors-indoors?
ntasticl

Looking for'19th
timeless beauty of

century charm or turn-oFthe-century nosta gta, or the
Mother Nature? The PS Decor Collections match your

imagination with the right tone your
stock? Look to

theme demands. Stuck for the perfect
rmage and it's not in PS Decor to turn your idea into rea ity

Any size. Any,vhere. Any time. PS Decor is your single
\fle feature Cibachrome' for brilliant prints and dts

source forwa
decor. play transparencies
guaranteed for 25 years. We flll the blanks with museum-quality black-
and-white photomurals, too. Mounting and framing add the finishing touch.

l've spent ten years setting the standards in the photo decor business. That

means treating your proJect like a special order-because it isl That means
photomurals exactly to your specifications. And following through to the
installed wall

llmfi " ' so rcr' 
ADivrsionof Photo3rophrcspecraltres

1718 UASHINGTON MNUE NORTI-UMINNEAPOLIS, MN 55411

KOHLER,
KOHLER
DISTRIBUTORS

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-78I I
St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (218) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218\ 847-9211
St. Cloud (612) 259-ffi86

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Supply

Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-9794
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 4/.8-7051
Duluth (218) 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 77 9-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-72m
Minneapolis (612) 332-1 155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-1211
Plymouth (612) 544-9561
Plymouth (612) 557-Mfi
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-5300

Heles Supply Company
Worthington (507) 376-6101
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-0445
Blaine (612) 784-4478
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Unrestrictedfuea
Frcewill'. B anier-Free Show en Unrestricted showering. Plus unrestricted

design options. Both make Kohler's Freewill Shower an attractive choice for
colnmercial use. A roomy desrgr allows greater bathing mobility and easier transport
from wheelchairs. The one-piece, easy-to-install seamless acrylic shower comes in six
beautiful Kohler colors. Along with color*ontrasting, nylon-coatd safetybars and
fold-up seat. futd with five banier-free models (including a bath), there is a Kohler'
shower to fit virtually any spectal application. So why go "institutional" when the
Freewill Shower grves any areaa distinctively residential look?

T]_E BCX.DLOCK
CFI(OHLER,



o d,esigtt,

Although Louis XIV's sumptuous gardens at Versailles rivaled the

seven wonders of the ancient world, he didn't have evefihing,

and he would have paid a king's ransom for the variety of

outdoor furniture available today. Durable, easy-care and verging

on the sculptural, the choices-like those shown here-range

from the traditional to the avant-garde and undoubtedly would

inspire the envy of even the most pampered European monarch.

Sandra L. Lipshultz
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With this steel-and-aluminum fish
chair (above)by Coda Design
Studio of fVlinneapolis, one surely
invites whimsy and laughter into
any setting large or small. Perfect
poolside or in a garden, the chair
comes in a rainbow of colors and
finlshes and includes an uphol-
stered cushion. $385 at Coda or
Geom etri e, htl i n n eapo I i s.

Admitting that he's "always been
smitten with things that move,"
tvlinneapolis industrial designer Bill
Stumpf created this rocking chair
(above) as part of his famous
Equa series. Atlade from polyester
resrns and tubular steel, it will
weather any storm and weds
comfort, strength and light weight
with contemporary good looks.
Available in black, burgundy,
eggplant, blue or gray, the chair-
named byTime magazine as one
of the best desrgns of the
198)s-continues to be the
ergonomically correct choice for
the'90s! $379 at Facilrty
Sysfems, lnc., Eden Prairie.

"A chair should be like an angel
itself,' says hrlichigan native

Clifton hlonteith, who scours the
woods near his Lake Ann home

looking for the supple young
willow he uses in his work. He

then bends and carefully weaves
the branches into the graceful

settees (above) and ethereal
tables (right) Part of a centuries-

old tradition for rustic twig
furniture, these handmade, one-

of-a-kind pieces will be cheeriully
at home in a drift of wildflowers or

meadow grasses. $3,800 and
$1,500 at the Carl Hammer

Gallery, Chicago.

I 4 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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Wood, metaland rattan long have
been garden favorites, especially on
the terrace, deck or back porch.
For her Arc lounge chair (above),
Californian Tracy Fong combined
such traditional material as wicker
with modern geometric forms and
impeccable craftsmanship. $t, 500
at Fong Brothers, Los Angeles.
Winterthur's Arden chair (below),
however, remains absolutely faithful
to its l9th-century prototype and is
of wrought iron with a woven mesh
seat and coin feet. $450 at the
N atu re Com pany, Atl i n neapolis.
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fi0nguLe[|!ond

8 - 10:00 AM "l get a challenging ride from Universal's

AerobiGycle along with important feedback." 10:30 - 11:30 AM "More than

iu$ an indoor road, Tredex is a great tool lor low'impact

aerobic exercise." 1:30 - 3:00 PM "Power training on Universal weights provides an

essential balance to feel strong and preuent iniuries."

^1 t'

Winter is Greg LeMond's off-season. And after eight months

of intense cycling competition, you'd think this would be a
great time to rest. Wrong! Greg LeMond uses winter to SER'OUS F'I'VESS
build power and stamina. From his home in Wayzata, he trains with a full

arsenal of tre best fitnes equipment he could find - Universal. LeMond's training regimen includes indoor cycling, yy::Ylgf Equipment

running, power weight lifting and other aerobic exercises, especially cross-country skiing. Make this winter a healthy one ;#,'i.ffi:, rowa s2{06

with Universalfitness equipment in your home. For a free Universal catalog call 1-80G553-7901 today. 1-800-553-7e01



up close
Joan Nassauer
By Elizabeth Kaibel

Sitting in a darkened room in Al-
derman Hall on the University of
Minnesota's St. Paul campus, Joan
Nassauer punches a computer key
and a simulated image of a farm
flashes onto the screen. [t's a o'full-

crop" farm, planted fence row to
fence row in the manner popular-
ized by 1970s Secretary of Agricul-
ture Earl Butz, and it looks
monotonous and unattractive.

Nassauer hits another key and
the farm reappears, but now its
fields are bisected by an inviting
stream corridor of water and trees.
In the next incarnation, brome
grass replaces some of the crops, re-
ducing the erosion potential while
further enhancing visual appeal. In
the next, the understory of the
stream corridor has been fortified
to offer wildlife habitat. To Nas-
sauer, a professor of landscape ar-
chitecture, this series of images il-
lustrates a simple truth: Good stew-
ardship is beautiful. In other
words, farms that manifest good
conservation practices are attrac-
tive; farms that don't are ugly.

She should know. A nationally
recogrized authority on rural aes-
thetics, Nassauer, 38, has inter-
viewed dozens of farmers and city
dwellers about their visual percep-
tions of the countryside. As chair of

Landscape architect Joan Nassauer has
gained national recognition for her explorations
of ruralaesthetics.

the American Society of Landscape
Architects' legislative steering sub-
comrnittee on the rural landscape,
she can claim much of the credit for
the 1990 Farm Bill's requirement
that aesthetic values be considered
in developing farm policy. Several
years ago, she and two colleagues
coauthored the l9B7 monograph
Landscape Architecture in the Ru-
ral Larudscape) which led to the
founding of the ASLA's rural-land-
scape committee, now the society's
second largest. And, as a teacher,
she encourages her students literally
to get out in the field and talk to the
people who till it.

I{assauer's insistence that "we
can derive the same kind of aesthet-
ic satisfaction from a rural land-
scape as from a wild one" would not
raise either eyebrows or hackles in

Europe, where preserving the beau-
ty of the countryside long has been
a priority. [n America, though, her
work has broken new ground in ev-
ery sense. Even she admits that "a
lot of people share the impulse to
study the rural landscape, but my
response to that impulse is probably
unique."

Her greatest triumph undoubted-
ly is winning inclusion of the AS[,A's
position in the S-year Farm Bill. In
the past, I{assauer says, "farmers
have been given mixed signals"
from the government, which urged
them both to boost productivity and
to conserve soil and water_g$,s 6f_
ten-irreconcilable goals. Now the
message is clear: Agricultural policy
must take o'the beauty of good stew-
ardship" into consideration.

In conducting research first in
Illinois and then in Minnesota's
Olmstead County, Nassauer fiscov-
ered that farmers value neatness,
tidiness, straight rows, an even
green color and weed-free fields.
The color white connotes care; seat-
ed cows are perceived as happier
than standing ones. Farmers also
like mowed strips and recently
painted fences, despite the extra
work they entail. ooA rural family
thinks of its whole farm the way a
suburban family thinks of its yard,"
Nassauer says. ooThey take pride in
it; it reflects on them."

Contirurcd on page 64
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ln a r@ent.rcsearch proiect, Nassauer conducted tests with subutban hom@wnes using these computer-generated images to sugg5t ways of
incorporating ecologicaly diveBe planting designs into convqltionat suburban devdoplint.
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CUT HEATING
COSTS WITH
]lagtc-PaK,N
HIGH TECH GAS
SELF.CONTAINED
UNITS.
Shrink Insto! lotion CostsSAFETY LIMIT

swrTcH
ELECTRICAL
CONNECTIONS

SUPPLY AIR

\
POWER VENT

ALUMINIZEO
STEEL

XEAT
EXCHANGEB

gAKEO
ENAMEL
HEAVY
GAUGE
cAEtt{ET

ONE.PIECE
DUAL GAS
VALVE

COMBUSTION
FR€SH AIR
SUPPLY

ar^^*
IGNITION
CONTROL

EUILT.IN
THERMAL
OVERLOAO ON
CONO€NSER
FAN ANO
EVAPORATOR
ELOWEn
MOTORS

LANGE
CAPACITY
FILTER ORIER

WASHABLE
FILYEB

HEBMETIC COMPRESSOR

CONOENSATE ORAIN
WTII BUILT.IN OVERLOAO
PROTECTION

R€TURN.AIR COMPRESSOR AND EVAPORATOR
FAN MOUNTEO ON
RUBg€R VIBRATION INSULATORS

Controctors, developers ond designers opploud the woy
the Mogic-Pok single pockoge units sove time ond money
storting with the woll opening itself, Eoch opening is exoctly
the some size ond soves opproximotely 63 stondord bricks
(9,7 sq. ft,), plus mosonry costs.

The Mogic-Pok trim cobinet meosures just 28" x 48" x 29" ,

Utility hook-ups ore'simple, since power, gos ond low-
voltoge connections ore mounted on the top of the outside
of the cobinet, Mogic-Pok completely self-contoined units
orrive on site completely pre-chorged ond pre-wired for
fost, eosy instollotion, ond there's no need for chimneys or
flues, Consider this: centrol systems require eorly releose of
heotlng ond cooling equipment to the job sile. With
Mogic-Pok units delivery ond instollotion con toke ploce
closer to octuol occuponcy, even ofter the corpets hove
been loid ond the wolls pointed, The result? Reol sovings
on construction finoncing costs.

Lower Operoting Costs
A new cooling chossis'with higher .n"tgffiiciency rotings
comblned with electric pilot ignition ond power venter give
users o high tech, energy soving unit for both heoting ond
cooling modes. Lower fuel costs oll yeor 'round.

o Astonishingly Self-Contained o Easy to lnstall. lncredibly Simple o Easy to Operate. Goes Through Walls Effortlessly o Easy to Maintain
. Over 400,000 apartments, entrance foyers, process rooms,
townhomes, condominiums and offices use Magic-Pak units
to help cut heating and cooling costs.

Designed and manufactured by Armstrong

DISTRIBUTED BY: EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING
& SUPPLY CORP.

1750 THOMAS AVE. 14030 21St AVE. N.
ST. PAUL, MN 55104 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55447

(612)U6-72s4 (6121ss3-1722

DISTRIBUTOR FOR ENTIRE STATE OF MN.
1 €00-735-1 840/FAX (61 2)646-0022
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In response to
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The 41st
International Design Conference in Aspen

I

I

A Conference
to e:q>lore
Opportunities,
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Expectations,
Ilovement,
Vitality
in tough times

Aspen, Colorado
June L6-2L, 1991
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first person

Snapshots:
Mississippi River

By Sara Rothholz Weiner

The earth's great rivers are intimate
extensions of natural terrains replete
with ritual and history. They survive as

vital metaregions nestled in national
myths, created by both collective and
personal imaginations, embodied in
memories, emboldened by time.

As a result of an intensive, interdis-
ciplinary urban-design expedition
along America's fourth coast, the Mis-
sissippi River, inspired by Villiam
Morrish, firector of the Design Center
for the American Urban Landscape, I
had the opportunity last summer to ex-
perience the Mississippi River close up,
framed by a video camera, on the road,
through the delta, up the channel, by
the lev-
eE, at
the
source.
Long
tales
(told
and re-
told) trace the slow growth of change. A
complex amalgam of personas reveals
itself-the lir.ing river.

This expedition offered students of
architecture and landscape architec-
ture an opportunity to study and un-
derstand American urban-design con-
cepts and issues through experience in
the field, and it served as a means to
gather research data about American
towns for the development of new ur-
ban-design theories and curricula. The
trip, which included stops at B0 com-
munities and sites between Pilot Town,
La., and the Mississippi headwaters in
Minnesota, began in New Orleans with
16 students and faculty memtrers from
the Design Center. We followed the riv-
er by van to St. Louis, where we board-
ed the Yiking Explorer for four weeks

of upriver travel. A stellar line-up of ur-
ban-design, landscape, architecture, ge-

ography, art and philosophy scholars
joined us for week-long intervals of ex-
ploration and discoverlr presenting lec-
tures and leading evening fiscussions.

Everyone had a unique focus. Some

topics of study included the relationship
between strip development and Main
Street; the impact of river-boat gam-
bling on small townsl the design of in-
frastructural systems, parks, ceme-
taries, overlooks; settlements of native
Mississippean cultures; investigation of
color and materials; the ramifications of
growth; the river as a
corridor; the meaning
of such terms as oomid-

dle ground"; the rela-
tionship of topography
to grid; architectural
styles and history; no-
tions of commemora-
tion. In the southern
plains and all through the delta, the so-

cial agenda behind the interpreted ar-
chitectural histories screamed for my
attention. There, architecture is a

derivation of a history perverse in its in-
justice, lack of social equilibrium, op-
pression and struggle. Once on the riv-
er, my focus shifted to the range of phe-
nomenological experience. The presence

of the landscape is pervasive. Here was

cause to leave the world of soul solu-
tions, of a false sense of a single center,
of inventories of architectural objects
and styles, of tracing the European
path. Here was reason to suspend the
use of apparent ordering systems and
rational hierarchies: the pools, the
locks, the grid, the passing miles. This
experience \{as visceral. Moments were
marked by the change of current, pro-
gressive revelation, the shadows cap-
tured by a bluff. Protecting experience
may be as important as protecting wet-
lands or historical structures.

Lower River Mile 2.3-Pilot Town,
La.-The GuIf of Mexico. The formu-

la: 2 percent terra firma, lB percent
wetland, B0 percent water. Hyacinths
and cyprus rise from the water. Snakes

rot at the water's surface; boats are
tied to the doorknobs of houses. ooThe

river is high," is initiated as the
mantra of the trip.

The Mississippi River landscape has

been shaped over time by sequential,
ongoing human activities as much as by
natural processes. The Army Corps of
Engineers has sentenced the river to
obefience against all odds, attempting
to dominate, regulate, fetter and hand-
cuff immense fathoms of water that

have, when left alone,
naturally meandered
across the flood plain,
balancing a complex
ecosystem. Today con-
crete mattress revet-
ments, levees, spill-
ways, nprap and fiver-
sions are tools of at-

tempted domination and declarations
of human arrogance.

Lower River Mile 97.5-New 0r-
leans, La. Mother Nature has more
time than we do. Each drop of rain
must be pumped out, as the city is 15

feet be-
low sea

level.
The pri-
vile ge d
live on
high
ground.
The col-
ors are
Haitian
hot. The
river is
glimpsed
over the
levee.

U.S. Route 61. W'e are driving to-
wards Baton Rouge from New Orleans,
one of the most toxic regions of Ameri-
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ca. A radiant, glowing sunset infuses
the sky, accentuation of tones achieved
by a potent chemical mix. Beyond every
view of a plantation, beyond the row of
slave shacks, in the distance of a re-
stored Indian village, the view past a

restaurant that graciously serves etouf-

f"" (mud cats

francaise), in the
front yard across
the levee, the
chemical neigh-
bors are om-
nipresent. BF-
Goodrich, Du
Pont, Union Car-
bide, Reynolds
Metals, Shell, Mo-
bil, Texaco, Ex-
xon, Monsanto, Uniroyal, and more,
line the banks. An occasional chemical
explosion causes antebellum homes
within 30 miles along the river to inhale
and heave: Glass shatters, structure
splinters and the adjacent former slave

shacks are blown away.

Natchez Trace, Mt. [,ocust, Miss. We
have visited eight plantations. 'We have
traveled the paths of slaves. Ve have

seen
photo-
graphs
of
slave
wed-
dings..We

have
walked amidst the breezes of the Span-
ish moss. 

.We 
have sketched the gar-

dens, the pigeonnaires, the colonnades
of oaks. Ve have imagined the lives, the
lifestyles-all from the perspective of
the white landowner. Ve've seen pic-
tures of sugar cane; we've dreamt of
suffocating in hoop skirts. The scene is

interpreted for us by architects, by
landowners, by guides, by businessmen,
by politicians, all white save for one
ranger whose last name is that of the
plantation lord who owned his grand-
mother. Ve have not passed an inter-
pretive center for slave culture.

Lower River Mile 736-Memphis,
Tenn. A city of eternal symbols. Ve
make pilgrimages to the great cultural
architectural sites; the strange becomes

the mundane. Graceland first. Shag
carpet on the ceiling and a shooting
range in the back. Next stop the Lor-
raine Motel, where Dr. Martin Luther
King was assassinated. An interpretive
center is planned. The design includes a

laser beam that will traee the path of
the bullet that killed Kirg.
'We are standing in one of
the most depressed urban
regions in America. Admis-
sion is expected to round
out at $5. A woman commit-
ted to the creation of a civil-
rights center that serves the
community, that reflects the
ideals of King, has lived on
the sidewalk outside the mo-
tel since the day it went

bankrupt and closed, 890 days ago, in
protest of the
planned tourist
center. A table
alongside her
tent displays
photos-King in
his coffin, King
preaching, Kirg
with the people.
A suitcase with the words and u:e shall
see what u:ill become of his dreams
burnished into the cover sits on the
sidewalk in front of the barbed fence.
The landscape here is decidedly urban,
unquestionably oppressed, replete with
signifiers that I cannot ignore.

Upper Mississippi. The Mississippi
River landscape is not ostensibly a

transcendental landscape. Blue herons
pass silently overhead. A soft rumbling
barge approaches methofically carry-
ing its load on its hip. Recreational
crafts pass; tanned bodies flag their
arms in greeting. My thoughts drift; a

cloud lifts. At 7 mph our boat travels
north on the upper Mississippi. At this
rate the industrial architectural com-
positions rotateo progressively revealing
their forms and mass as we pass. It is

not the romantic landscape I had i-ug-
ined. It is a landscape of consumption.
Grain is measured, rated, mixed and
moved. It is a quotidian landscape, a

working landscape, historic and an-
cient. It is a heritage landscape. It is
the framework of a great native cul-
ture, now gone, called Mississippean.

Upper River Mile 663.2-Lansing,
Iowa. Some cities drive the land; more
often it is the land that drives the cities.
Here at the back door to the towns, the
front stoop of the river, everything ei-
ther transfers or contains. The scale is

self-reflective. A field of farm land is
now a barge of grain. The only datum,
the only reference-the sky and the
foreground. In this case the river advo-
cates ground. "Iiquid earthr" as writ-
erlphilosopher Villiam Gass tells me
on deck , 

oothe river is wordless."

The Headwaters of the Mississippi-
Lake ltasca, Minn. We continue the
trip north the day following our arrival
at Harriet Island. From the road, we

pass toxic paper plants, storybook
bulls of blue concrete and giants in red

plaids. The river is so slight,
hidden-benign. Stands of
pine and birch comfort the
eyes, engage the spirit and in-
fuse me with a sense of famil-
iarity. Ve have come 2,552
miles through the midsection of
America to step across a small
stream on 23 slippery rocks

and state our voyage complete. Hand-
shakes and hugs all around as we ac-

knowl-
edge the
ground,
the wa-
ter, the
rky,
each
other
and the
ulti-
mate:
know-
ing our relationship with the river as a

source of inspiration and meaning has

only just begun.

Sara Rothholz Weiruer is utith the
Leonard P arker Associates.

Photo credits from left to right:

a Riaer town (Sharon Reichert)
o Old Rioer Control, La. (Sharon Reichert)
o Cemetary, Neus Orl.eans

(Sharon Reichert)
o Antebellum house, Mt. Locust, Miss.

(Sharon Reichert)
. The Mississippi, Alma, Wis. (Tom Fol,ey)
o Lorraine Motel, Memphis, Tenru.

(Sharon Reichert)
o Headwaters, Lake ltasca, Minn.

(Torn Foley)
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InEoducing the "I-aminate Line" by
Sielvlatic -- a value pnced series for those

not willing to compromise engineering and
quality, but are conscious of budget. You

can feel confident that every SielVlatic
kitchen, from the least expensive to the
most expensive is built to the same high
standards -- using only the finest quahty
materials and craftsmanship. Stop by
our showroom today and see how a

"Laminate Line" kitchen can fit your
budget as well as your floor plan.

How Much SieMatic Kitchen
would you expect for $9,992?

I nternatiorwl M ailcct S quarc
275 Marlcct SL

Suite 145
Minruopolis, MN 55405

(612) 338466s
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AtroCAD' REmASE 11. VursarnE PERpoRMArrtcE .

AutoCAD Release 11 opens a flexible

new era for design and drafting. There

are more options for aeating, dimen-

sioning, annotating and plotting draw-

inp. An optional solid modeling

module is available forbuilding more

complex models. More networking

supprt, reference files, and new

tools for linking custom applications

programs round out the package.

Schedule your demonstration today.

tlAtctoAge
AAUTOCAD Technical Systems Division

(612) 938-7001AUTHORIZED DEALER

Autodesk, the Autod6k logo and AutoCAD are rctistered in th€ U.S. Patent and Tradem.rk Office by Autodesk, Inc.



Vhat better way to spend an after-
noon than puttering around the gar-
den? For Jim and kslee Nestingen,
puttering has turned their garden
into a blooming, full-yard extrava-
ganza. The couple's entire south-
Minneapolis yard has been convert-
ed, by the magic of an expert green
thumb, into a perennial show place,
a lush bed of flowers, herbs, berries
and foliage that extends from the
front curb straight back to the alley.
For Jim, trained as an architect and
landscape architect, the garden is a
reflection of his lifelong interest in
landscaping. Many of the plants-
from Virginia bluebells and straw-
herries to trumpet vines-are heir-
looms dug up from the family farms.
The peonies, for instance, have
been handed down through several
generations, and Jim still can re-
member helping move them from his
grandparents' property to his fa-
ther's dairy farm. Yet even some of
the newer plants have familial sig-
nificance. A hard-needle Norwegian
spruce stands just outside the front
door, a symbol of the couple's
Scandinavian heritage. Another ev-
ergreen, a soft-needle balsam fir, is
a birthday #t to Jim from Leslee.

When the couple went house-
hunting 6 years ago, mutual friends
steered them toward a S5-year-old,
shingle-style bungalow near the
Mississippi. As snug as a north-
woods cottage, the house sat on a
narrow, scantily landscaped one-
eighth-acre site, with a Russian olive
and ash tree as the primary foliage.
Moving in in early winter, they rent-
ed for about a year before buying
and finally setting to work on the
yard. And though Leslee bows to
Jim's greener thumb, Jim insists
that Leslee is indeed a partner in all
botanical decisions.

Far from being.igdly controlled,
the garden is an asymmetrical as-
semblage of various species that
provides a full season of color, from
April to November, with as oolittle

ou)tt

maintenance as possibler" Jirn says.
They started by planting evergreens
for year-round color and landscap-
ing the curving front walk with flow-
ering plants to offer a lush, green
arrival. Rhododendrons and cro-
cuses are among the first to bloom in
spring, while rose hushes-a Cary
Grant salmon and Dolly Parton red
along the walkway-will last into
early November on a good year.

Interspersed among the roses
and other flowering plants in the
front, which receives the most sun,
are the few edible plants Jim will
venture to plant-berries and
herbs within arm's reach of the
door. From the front, the garden
extends to the side of the house,
where clematis climtr trellises from
narr.o\,Y beds. The back yard is
their shade garden, a compact
room walled in by houses and
fences and shaded by an l8-year-
old ash tree. Flower beds line the
periphery, leaving room for a
workbench, swing set and sunken
sandbox.

The one-eighth-acre site proYes
ideal for Jim, who says it's "big
enough to grow a variety of plants
but not so big as to take all my
time." An added benefit: Jim and
Leslee say it's a great way to meet
the neighbors as they stop by to ad-
mire their hanfiwork. E.K.
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In the last several years, Minnesota architects have won
over 200 prestigious awards here and around the world.
This excellence has been recognized in the design of

facilities ranging from single familv residences
to large corporate headquarters.
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ExpefieffCing plaee Not long ago I had a conversation with a friend about his childhood memories in
Minneapolis. His father was manager of the Walgreen's on 9th and Nicollet. Often the family would meet him
!:*Tr!! after work and go to the nearby Fonrm Cafeteria for dinner. He recalls accompanying his datl to the
Nicollet Hotel for annual pharmaceutical conventions. And he can remember in achingly vivid i"tuil th" 

"-".g"o-cy room at the old general hospital, where his father was rrshed after a serious 
"r. 

r""id"rrt. My friend,s stJries
were made all the more poignant since he lost his father as a boy, and some of the most firant memories of his dad
were connected witfi these places that have since disappeared or taken on radically new personas.

The Wa-lgreen's was torat down and is now Tejas restaurant. For a time the Forum was converted into a disco;
now the Lruilding stands vacant. Stripped of its valuables, the Nicollet Hotel currently awaits the wrecking ball.
And the old general hospital wae demolished for a county office building.

It isn't unrxual for American cities to periodically shed their skins and emerge in a spanking-new form. A city,
after all, is a living organism that adapts itself to the circumstances of a changing society. But wliat happens when'a
eity, such as Minneapolis, reinvents itself several times in one lifetime?

Buildings, Iike the people we love, bear witness to our lives and give shape to the fluid eoursing of time, much the
way rocks can define tJre texture of a stream. Somehow memories are not enough, Witness the imluhe that compels
many of us to return to the horxes, the neighborhoods, tlle streetso the cafes in t}e places we once knew, as former
inhabitants searching for clues to the lives we once led, forgot and seek to learn from. Perhaps it is because we ex-
perience this world as a bewildering expanse of time and space, without edges, without boundarie8, that we stake
out familiar places from which to draw comforto to establish meaning, frornwhieh to conduct the small dramae of
our lives.

The problem is not change; it's the pace of change. "I'm only 35," my friend exclaimed, "and most of the build-
ings that house my memories are gone. Vhat's it going to be like when I,m 70?,'

The rapid-frre makeovers o{ our cities and landscapes have left us subtly bereft, cut off from t}re very moorings of
our lives' cut off even from memory. How many times has a section of iown disappeared so quickly thrt.,n"-fiod
ourselves struggling to recall its formershape within only weeks of its being flattenJby a bulldizer? i%rhaps there
are otler ways to measure tJre health of a city than by the speed with whicl its skyline grows, since more often than
noto we discover that places arc impoverished, not enhanced, by change, L, hii 

"""Jrrt 
hook Thc Experbnce of

Ploce, Tony Hiss notee: "Until recentln when people spoke about a vivid experience of a place, it would be a won-
derfirl memory, a magic moment at one of the sweet spots of the world-an oiange sunset iver a white sand beach;
or hearing the soft hooting of an owl while standing in a moonlit meadow; or staiding up for one minute during the
seventh-inning stretch of a sold-out playoff game at Fenway Park in Boston; o. ,nu-lkiirg ,p Fifth Avenue in i.{ew
York at Christmastime, dodging past roast-chestnut and hot-pretzel vendors, and catc"hing a glimpse of the two
stone lions in front of the Publie r ihrary, with fresh snow on their gray manes and big greerir.rlaths around their
necks'_These days people often tell me tJrat some of their most unforgettable experienle-s of places are disturbingly
painfirl and have to do with unanticipated loss. Sometimes rhere's leie to see or hear or do-in a place: A cuffi
road in front of an old suburban-houseo for instanceo gets straightened and widened, and suddenly a favorite grcvi
of oaks or pines that the winds whisded through is chopped down and paved over."

Is there a way to ensure that change is more incremental and inclusive, that it obEerve the need for inhabitante to
have long-term connections to a place, tfrat it respect t-he character and ecology of a place and eonsider all aspects
of its ueere so that a place can be more fully inhabited and experienced? th"rJare otie. criteria, based on experi-
ence and not just aeathetics or eco_nomics, that should help guide our decision-making whenever lre contemllate
tearing dorvn 

_a 
building or a city block.-{s Hiss prescfies, we must "make sure t}rat rihen we change a placi the

charge agreed upon nurtures our€rowth as capable and responsible people while also protecting the natural envi-
ronment and developing jobs and homes enough for all.",

Mrtb^aft"),c*
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Pathways to the future
How greenw ay-makers are boosting communities across the nation by
transforming abandoned lands into networks of green space

By Charles E. Little

The follousing essay is excerpted
with permission from Greenways
for America (The Johns Hopkins
[Jriaersity Press, 1990), a history
of the modern Amcricarl greerur)ay
wtaaertentby Charlcs E. Littl,e.

greenway lgrEn'-w-1 n. l. A lin-
ear open space established
along either a natural corridort
such as a riverfront, stream val.
ley or ridgeline, or overland
along a railroad right.of.way
converted to recreational user a
canal, a scenic road or other
route. 2. Any natural or land.
scaped coutse for pedestrian or
bicycle passage. 3. An open.
space connector linking Parkst
nature feserves, cultural fea.
tures or historic sites with each
other and with populated areas.
4. Locally, certain striP or linear
parks designated as a parkway
or greenbelt. [American neolo.
gism: green + way; origin ob-
scure.l

L ,n" cities, homelessness, crime
and physical decay have been in-
creasing at an alarming rate. The
anomie of drugs and despair per-
sists. The summertime park-sleep-
ers and wintertime grate-dwellers,
scarcely in evidence in downtown
shopping and office districts l0 or
15 years agoe are now common ev-

erywhere, even in small cities. On
the industrial edges, an economic
exodus has condemned waterfronts
and riverfronts to abandonment
and ruin. The shells of once-pros-
pering industrial buildings, now
with every window broken, line the
abandoned railroad tracks. The
riverways themselves reek of the
unspeakable urban fluids they are
asked to absorb and drain away.

Some of the older suburbs are
not much better off, although en-
claves of privilege remain. Yet even

these leafy places are beset, sur-
rounded by gridlocked highways
swollen with commuters, one to a
car, driving in from even more re-
mote suburban places or from one
suburban place to another. The
pleasant little towns along the rail-
roads or at the end of the trolley
lines are now infistinguishable in a

wallow of undifferentiated develop-
ment, their denizens choking on the
fumes of passing traffrc. The milieu
is fiercely automotive and deadly,
and yet a vacant lot now sells for
three or four or five times the mon-
ey that house and lot together sold
for 15 years ago.

Meanwhile, in the metropolitan
countryside there is no countryside.
Formerly rural regions have become
an "outer" city, with sprawling au-
tomobile dealerships (autos costing
more than some houses), gratuitous
row-house condominium develop-
ments, great plazas of stores and of-
fice buildings (some even high-rise),
each with its own industrial suburb
of body shops, plate-glass emporia
and chain-store warehouses. Across
America, some 3 million acres a

year are consumed this way. And
between and beyond the outer
cities, the corn fields and pastures
are bounded by the roads of ruin-
the incredibly ugly commercial
strips that run from the perimeters
of one metropolitan area to the
perimeters of the next.

It is within this context that the
impulse among certain citizens to
create greenways has arisen. Green-
ways...do not themselves solve the
problems of downtown blight, suh-
urban gridlock, the inappropriate
development of outer cities, the ru-
ral roads of ruin. But these social
and environmental issues have
clearly informed, if not inspired, a

growing movement in creative land
conservation which is really quite
novel. It is to develop an entirely

new infrastructure category, no
less, a system of greenways--down
rivers and streams, across ridge-
linese over abandoned railbeds,
along scenic and histolig r6u1ss-
which, in terms of any guality of life
measure worth considering, may be
one of the most significant people-
oriented efforts in civic improve-
ment to be mounted in the postwar
era.

Although greenway-making may
be seen as an antidote to our gener-
al civic malaise, the makers would
not wish for us to view their work in
the abstract. Their message is in
their action, for there are concrete
and quite immediate social, envi-
ronmental and economic benefits
that their greenways confer upon
the cities, su-burbs and countryside
areas in which they are located. For
example:

oGreenways really can improve
urban recreational opportunities
and quite dramatically so for those
(and who is not?) interested in walk-
irg, joggog, biking and hiking. The
Platte River Greenway in Denver
passes through rich and poor neigh-
borhoods alike and is the most pop-
ular recreation facility in the city.

o Greenways also provide vital
ecological functions in that natural
processes (along waterways, espe-
cially) can be left in a natural state
rather than obliterated by culverts
and concrete. Moreover, greenways
offer corridors for wildlife-in fact,
they can bring wildlife to the very
heart of a city. The elusive, noctur-
nal kit fox prowls silently through
the mesquite bosques in the protect-
ed floodways of Tucson, for exam-
ple.

oGreenways can even, praise be,
reduce public costs or produce pub-
lic money for a locality, and some-

times they do both. They reduce
costs by helping to eliminate bad de-

velopment that can be a liability to a
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Minneapolis's West River Parl<uay pclaims the city's industrial waterfront with a winding greenway of esplanades and river overlooks
that gives pedestrians, cyclists and motorists access to the river's scenic and historic chiracter.
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municipality. And greenways can
produce money by helping to attract
new development that creates jobs
and tax-ratables. In fact, a green-
way called Riverpark in Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., is based entirely on
that principle. A public/private in-
vestment of three-guarters of a bil-
lion dollars in redevelopment proj-
ects along the greenway is envi-
sioned.

What is especially fascinating
ahout the green way movsmsnf 

-the thing that makes it so different
fi'om past land-
conservation ef-
fsrls-is that it
has arisen not
because there
are economic
resources avail-
able to produce !
the kind of good f
results outlined !
above, but be- 8

cause there ur" E

not. Let *" "*- 3

plain. E

Twenty yea.s fi
ago, the rra-e of E

the game in land 
=Qconservation 5

was the ,o"" fo, !zopen space, t -

pay its own way. Pu-blic-school costs

alone would be higher for such a de-
velopment-each house containing
3.2 school-age children in those
baby-boom limsg-than the devel-
opment would return to the cornmu-
nity in property taxes. Add to that
the cost of fire, police, refuse re-
moval, sewage treatment, highway
maintenance and other services re-
quired by the new residents.

ooConservation is not contracep-
tionr" complained the exasperated
planning director of suburban

on an opportunistic basis, were un-
related either to natural processes
or to social need. Indeed, most of
the public funds and semipublic phi-
lanthropic efforts devoted to open-
space preservation in those days
benefited the well-off who lived in
estate country. Very little of the new-
ly acquired open-space land ap-
peared in the inner city or older
suburbs, despite a light sprinkling of
vest-pocket parks here and there.
The charge of elitism was leveled at
the land-savers, and, in hindsight,

perhaps accu-
rately so. Conser-
vationists had an
argument for
their strategy, of
course: that while
having "parks
where the people
are" is desirable,
the only land a-
vailable for parks
was where the
people are not.
Still, the elitism
charge was politi-
cally damaging.
Land conserva-
tion was painted
by its enemies as

no longer a pub-
race between Built on an abandond nilway bed, the Cannon Rivervalley Bike Trail in southeastern Minnesota lic necessity but
developers and serves as scerlc recreational corridor between cannon Falls and Red wing merely the friv_
conservationists olous preoccupa-
for the remaining tracts of open Westchester Countyo outside New tion of tfre privileged. 'oopen space,"
land on the metropolitan fringe, As York City, so besieged was he by de- said one black Illinois legislator who
undeveloped parcels became in- mands during the 1960s that this or represented a ghetto district in
creasingly scarce owing to a pro- that farm or estate be purchased as southside Chicagoo o'does not draw a

tracted post-World War II develop- a county park or reserve to pre- great deal of attention in the pool-
ment boomo a good many landown- clude development. But of course room."
srs-fsnngrs, ranchers and the that was the whole idea. So open And so, by the mid-1970s, the
proprietors of great estates alike- spacers (including this writer) got open-space action days were draw-
simply sold out rather than pass the grants and raised the firnds to ing to a close. The money was drfng
their holdings along to the next gen- buy hunks of land (or talked their up as the nation struggled with its
eration. And so the specter of un- owners into donating them as nature debts from Vietnam. The Depart-
controlled growth loomed over the sanctuaries) wherever they could as ment of tJre Interiors claimed it was
hills and valleys of the metropolitan a kind of rear-guard defense against over $4 billion in arrears in terms of
countryside. A single development t}e oncoming bulldozers. Today the promised land purchases and recre-
of a couple of hundred tract houses, pattern of what we did can be seen ational development. In an inflation-
or even 50, could utter\ eliminate on road maps of any urban region: fighting effort, President Carter cut
the rural ambience for miles arould blobs of green, Eome largeo eome the Interior Department's grant-
and, to add iniury to insult, could small, floating in a sea of suburban making Land and Water Conserva-
be expected to drive up local taxes streets. tion Fund severely. The open-8pace

as well in order to provide for mu- Finally, some began to wonder grant program of tle Department of
nicipal services. Rarely could a de- about the efficacy of this approach. Housing and Urban Development,
velopment of single-family houses The blobs, acguired almost entirely inaugurated in 1960, had long since
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disappeared, swallowed up by the
municipal block-grant program, an
invention of the Nixon administra-
tion. After the creation of three ur-
ban national recreation areas (in
New York, San Francisco and
Cleveland-Akron, Ohio), the Na-
tional Park Service was largely out
of business in terms of acquiring
metropolitan open space. Then the
Reagan administration assumed
power, slashing further, including
especially housing programs that
had to take a higher priority than
land conservation at the state and
local levels. Some governments sim-
ply could not handle it. [n Califor-
nia, the reactionary Proposition 13

had already reduced the ability of
local governments to increase taxes
to make up for the federal govern-
ment's abrogations. Parks were
closed, as were libraries and schools
and much else that had provided
amenity and quality of [ife.

Then the worst economic down-
turn since the 1930s slrusk-1he re-
cession of l9B2-83. If the land-
savers had held out any lingering
hope of a return to the days when
they could acquire large chunks of
open space with public money to
protect their environment, it was
now utterly dashed. A few years lat-
er, even private money would be cut
into, as tax-reform provisions limit-
ed the deductibility of donated land
or the money to buy it. Meanwhile,
the cost of land soared. Although a
few states have passed open-space
acquisition bond issues in recent
years (California and New Jersey,
for example), in general, public
funds are but a small fraction of
what they were 20 years ago in
terms of open-space purchasing
power. And the strictures of the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Act to
limit the national deficit have sug-
gested to most conservationists that
the palmy days of open-space grants
from the federal level will not be re-
vived any time soon, if ever.

It is from these ashes that the
modern greenway movement has
arisen.

The home truth that it is an ill
wind that blows nobody good ap-
plies especially well in the case of

greenways. In fact, the greenway
movement was created because of,
rather than in spite of, the lack of
money for open-space preservation.
It was the very lack of it, indeed,
that forced conservationists to focus
on land resources with inherent,
broadly based environmental val-
ues rather than on lands whose con-
servation importance was often
quite local. One salubrious result
has been that civic leaders of all
kinds representing many interests

"lmagine walking
out your front door,

getting on a bicycle,
a horse or trail bike,

or simply donning
your backpack and,
within minutes of

your home, setting
off along a continu-

ous network of
recreation corridors

which could Iead
across the counttY."

have become attracted to the green-
way movement, in contrast to the
open spacers of the 1960s who tend-
ed to be white, middle class and
suburban. Accordingly, this new
leadership has seen to it that in-
stead of dealing mainly with land
that is extremely expensive to ac-
quire and is of benefit to only a
slender minority of the population,
conservationists should now utilize
what might be called the linear
cotnnaons of a community, which of-
ten costs a great deal less (or noth-
ing at all) to acquire and which ben-
efits the great mass of people. His-
torically ) a conln'tons described a
public green at the epicenter of a
New England town, where the live-
stock were grazed. Or in earlier
times, it was the waste beyond the
furlongs of an Anglo-Saxon open-
field village. But in modern
metropolitan America, there are

other kinds of common lands in
which there is a demonstrated over-
riding public interest. The land
along a stream or river, for exam-
ple, has historically been subject to
a limited right of public access to the
waterway for transportation and
other resorlrce needs. More recent-
ly, communities have exercised con-
trol more broadly over the use of ri-
parian lands for self-protection in
the event of flood. If the waters are
pu-blic, then the banks that contain
them also have an implicit public
importance.

Linear commons such as these
can also be found in the lands along
a ridgeline of hills that, because they
demark watersheds and possess vi-
sual dominance of the valley settle-
ments they separate, are often al-
ready in public or quasi-public own-
ership. Yet another common-land
resource is the right-of-way of an
abandoned railroad or, less fre-
quentl], a canal. Condemned many
years past for use by a public carri-
er, such land can remain intact as a
public route for walkers or cyclists,
replacing trains and barges. The
land along a road that is agreed to
be historic or scenic also has com-
mon value, as part of the public
landscape, h maintaining a commu-
nity's sense of itself. Nthough the ti-
tle to ownership of such lands may
be lodged in private hands, the pub-
lic's interest in their use and conser-
vation is generally understood.

These linear commons share
some interesting characteristics. Al-
most invariably they follow the to-
pographic logic of a place: stream-
wayse ridgelines, transportation cor-
ridors. They are often unsuitable
(although not always, of course) for
many land uses that would give
them great private economic value;
being long and thin, they do not of-
fer the dirnensional chunks of land
favored by those who wish to build
shopping malls, residential subdivi-
sions, distribution-center warehous-
es or office and industrial cornplex-
es. Moreover, in many cases, linear
common-interest lands are strictly
regulated by the community to pre-

Contiruted on page 65
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Built over one of the l-35's four
freeway tunnels is landscape ar-
chitect Kent Worley's design for
Jay Cooke Plaza (top) in Duluth's
historic Fitgers lnn district. The
plaza gives visitors dramatic
views of Lake Superior and the
newly reclaimed shoreline (right)
Pathways for pedestrians, cy-
c/ists, horse-drawn carriages and
an excursion train give visitors ac-
cess to a shoreline once cluttered
with dilapidated warehouses and
concrete dumps (opposite top).
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By Adelheid Fischer

During the Eisenhower era, the na-
tion witnessed the beginnings of a

freeway-building campaign which
over the course of 35 years would
unfurl 42,500 miles of concrete
from coast to coast. But while zeal-
ous superhighway designers pro-
vided motorists with streamlined
thoroughfares of efficiency, they
also overlooked thousands of de-
sign possibilities, leaving a trail of
urban fisasters in their wake. En-
tire city neighborhoods were torn
apart, then stitched together with
seams of multilane highways in
which little thought was given to
aesthetics, the intrusion of fumes
and noise, or the shadowy no man's
land that lay beneath them. Duluth
could have counted itself part of
the carnage. Instead, the city
learned from its mistakes and those
of countless cities around the coun-
try and used a recent extension of
I-35 as a catalyst to reinvent itself.

Duluthians were well acquainted
with the havoc a freeway could
wreak on a community. In the late
1960s, I-35 pushed into this port
town of Lake Superior, stopping
just short of downtown and the
lake but severing the west end of
the city from the Duluth harbor
with a tangle of elevated highways.
A few years later the federal and
state transportation departments
formulated plans for completing
the last leg of the state's major
north-south freeway which would
hook up to Hwy. 61 with a 10-1ane,
3.2-mile extension sandwiched be-
tween downtown and the Duluth
shoreline. Short hut momentous,
not only would the segment cap the
1,591-mile interstate that stretches
to Laredo, Tex., but it was the final

L
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Du I uth' s cut- and - cover freew ay
design spared the historic Fit-
gers lnn district from the wreck-
ing ball and garnished it with
green space without severing
main thoroughfares from the city
to the wateffront (diagram be-
low).

Duluth Waterfront

link to be forged in the national
highway program.

Running the freeway along the
shoreline on 2O-foot stilts was con-
sidered as the most practical route
since the city's rail corridor was al-
ready in place and the waterfront
warehouses dilapidated and little
used. Experts dismissed alterna-
tives, such as routing the freeway
up the hill around the outskirts of
Duluth, after environmental-im-
pact stufies showed that the free-
way rrould damage the numerous
streams that score the hillsides
around the city. An underground
freeway was out of the question
considering the astronomical cost of
excavating and ventilating traffic
tunnels.

But when the design called for
clipping a corner of the lake with a
freeway bridge and demolishing the
historic Fitgers Inn district, citizens
took action. Not only would the
bridge require the support of a
manmade lake fill that extended
300 feet out from the shore into the
open water, but a $10 rdllion sea
wall was proposed to protect the
freeway from the icy sprays of Lake

Northwest Passage
(Connections to Lake and
Downtown)
Playfront Park
Helicopter Rides
Bayfront Festival Park
Lake Place Boardwalk
Duluth Entertainment and
Convention Center
Wm. A. lrvin Oreboat
Itrluseum
Charter-fishing Docks
Pedestrian Drawbridge
Sports Garden
Aedal-bridge Lighting
Pier Widening and
Restoration
Old Foghorn Restoration
Stormwatch Pavilion
Canal Park Marine Museum
Saturday Farmers
Ivlarket
Horse Carriages

Streetscapes and
Storefronts (1990)
Downtown Lakewalk
Dewitt-Seitz lt/arketplace
New Parking Lot
Horse-patrol Stables
Endion Station
Corner-of-the-Lake
Lake Place and lmage Wall
Northland Vietnam Veterans
Memorial(1991)
Fish-habitat Reef
Newfound Beach and
Access Stair
Fitgers Restoration
Lief Erickson Park
lmprovements
Jay Cooke Plaze
Lake Superior Plaza
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Superior storms. Lake lovers would
no longer hear, feel or see the water,
and the city would be cut off from
its most valuable natural asset by u
perrnanent eyesore.

'olt's really good that they came
up with something as horrible as
that because that really alerted the
people," says Kent Worley, freeway
opponent and landscape architect
with the Duluth firm Architectural
Resources. o'People just fidn't want
to give up the waterfront, its ameni-
ties, quiet and beauty for l0 moving
lanes of traffic and walls to the point
where you couldn't see or get to the
lake."

This powerful affinity with the
lake is what got people like Connie
Sundquist involved in a 1970 citi-
zenLs' group called Citizens for Inte-
gration of Highway and Environ-
ment. "When you put in a freeway
you get so many walls and fencing,
you lose the communication with the
lake," she points out. "I can't ex-
plain it to you unless you live here,
but the lake is so much a part of ev-
erything with us."

Opposition groups effectively
tabled the freeway until l9B3 with
intense lohbying, letter-writing and
a volley of newspaper editorials.
But it's nearly impossible to o'try to
stop the highway department once
they get on the road," Sundquist
points out. The freeway was in-
evitable-but at least citizens could
rethink its design. In 1975 former
Mayor Beaudin appointed a task
force to investigate federal multiple-
use funds available to communities

that could devise comprehensive
urban-design proposals and justify
the need for mitigating the effects of
a freeway through multiple-use
projects. The city applied and won
multiple-use funding from state,
federal and city sourees, a boon
that has transforrned the landscape
of the community and served as a
catalyst for a series of spinoff ur-
ban-design projects.

For starters, freeway-opposition
groups succeeded in limiting the
stretch of the highway. Stopping
short of the proposed hookup to
Hwy. 61 just north of the city, I-35
terminates at 26th Avenue East.
The remaindered monies called In-
terstate Substitution Funds were
slated for transportation-oriented
projects. Using substitution funds
boosted by private investment, the

Duluth's new waterfront includes
a$17.2 million convention center

(top), designed by Thomas and
Vecchi Architects of Duluth.

Nearby, the city restored a boat
slip for fhe Wm. A. lrvin ore-boat
museum, one of the attractions

that draws 1 million visitors to the
city annually.
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city launched a $100 million Down-
town Renaissance program, which
gave downtown Duluth a badly
needed facelift and transportation
amenities, such as new storefronts,
hricked streets, skyways and bus
shelters.

And the multiple-use funds the
city won through the freeway con-
struction, says Duluth Mayor John
Fedo, "allowed Duluth to utilize the
waterfront as one of the major an-
chors for the downtown and bring
the waterfront into a usable part-
nership with the rest of the commu-
nity. " Vith multiple-use funds in
hand, the city hired landscape ar-

chitect Worley to create a design
that would minimize the impact of
the highway and reclaim the sagging

and inaccessible Superior shore-
line.

lnstead of constructing the free-
\,vay on 2O-foot stilts that would ob-
struct views of Lake Superior as

well as create concrete canyons be-
neath them, Worley's plan called
for a highway constructed on grade
in tunneled stretches known as a
cut-and-cover design. Plazas, parks
and scenic overlooks were built
over the four tunneled sections,
garnishing such historic pockets as

the Fitgers Inn area with green
space. To create visual interest as

well as muffIe the sounds of traffic,
the concrete walls were tinted beige
and given textured patterns along

with stepped plantings of evergreens
and deciduous trees.

The chunks of concrete rubble
bristling with rusty rebar in lake-
side dumps were removed and the
shoreline extended with 179,000 cu-
bic yards of rock leftover from the
tunnel excavations. The adfitional
width allowed for the construction
of a boardwalk, bike trail, a path
for a mounted police patrol and
horse carriages, and rail lines for an
excursion train that runs north
along the shoreline to Tivo Harbors.
(Some of the rock was used to con-
struct a reef to compensate for tam-
pering with the lake trout's shore-
line spawning grounds.) And to en-
sure that the freeway would heal the
rift between downtown and the
shoreline, the trail system was
hooked up to skyways and other
bridge connectors that give safe and
scenic access to and from the city's
core for Duluthians and the I mil-
lion tourists and conventioneers
who visit the city annually, fueling a

tourist trade of more than $100 mil-
lion.

Vhile the multiple-use funds al-
lowed for numerous outdoor-recre-
ational opportunities, it also has
given Duluth additional space for
marking its cultural legacy. The
largest of the three new free\ilay-
cover parks is Lake Place, a 2llz-
acre plaza to be completed this
spring, which rises 40 feet above
lake level to give visitors vistas of
the shoreline and the highway pro-
tection from the lake's icy sprays.
Not only does the near $600,000
worth of plant materials provide lo-
cus of seasonal color from which to
survey the lake, but'Worley has
planned a mosaic-tile wall in the
shape of the lake with brass plates
bearing narratives of Lake Superior
shipwrecks. Lessons in Lake Supe-
rior history continue just below
Lake Place in a 580-foot-long mosa-
ic-tile wall that spiffs up the exterior
of a freeway tunnel with 35 larger-
than-life-sized computer-generated
images of the lake's shipping legacy,
visible to pathway users and
boaters alike. Nearby, the North-
land Vietnam Veterans Association
will commemorate a memorial this
summer honoring the region's sol-
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fiers killed or missing in action.
These freeway-related amenities

have both spurred and coincided
with other revitalization projects
along the waterfront. In l9B5 Du-
luth was designated as the site of the
Minnesota State Convention Cen-
ter, a fiL7 .2 million facility designed
by the Duluth firm Thomas and
Vecchi Architects. Opened in spring
1990,, the center's tiered lobby mim-
ics a ship's pilot house, giving the
design a nautical feel. And exposed
steel roof trusses refer to the elegant
structural ffigree of the city's signa-
ture aerial-lift bridge.

Just west of the center is
Bayfront Festival Park, a 16-acre
site graced with a new tensile pavil-
ion, designed by Architectural Re-
sources and L.H.B. engineers, and
a nearby community-built play-
ground designed by Robert
Leathers Associates in New York.
Future plans include shoreline con-
dominiums and a marina along the
edge of the park. And to the east
the city has restored a boat slip har-
boring the Wm. A. Irain, an ore
carrier that has been converted into
a museum. To be constructed this
summer near the museum is new
pedestrian drawbridge, designed by
Duluth architect Larry Turbes in
association with Krech & Ojard
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COURTESY LARRY TURBES ASSOCIATES

To be completed this summer is
an $11 million redesign of Canal
Park. A rendering by the Atlin-
neapolis landscape firm Damon
Farber Assocrates (opposite) high-
lights plans for keeping the work-
i n g -w aterf ro nt s p i rit, reori enti ng
views to Lake Superior, narrowing
fhe streels to pedestrian scale
and adding such streetscape ele-
ments as trees, seating areas,
new lighting and sculpture.
Among the additions to the area
are a clock tower (left) and a
ped estri an d raw b ri d ge desi g n ed
by Duluth architect Larry Turbes
in association with Krech & Ojard
Engineers (top).
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MINNESOTA sUP PEDESTRTAN ERIOGE
CITY OF DULUTH. PLANNINC OEPARTMENT

oRAW SRTOCE DEStcN - lZlU89
KRTCH & O'ARD ENCIN€ERS
LARRY M. TURBEYASSOCIATEs, CONSULTINC ARCHITECTS

Continued on page 77
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Landscapes of memory
Two memorial gardens pay homage to the
cycles of life and death

The St. Francis
memorial garden
and columbarium

The memorial garden for the
Church of St. Stephen the Martyr
in Edina eompletes a circle for this
Episcopal parish, a sacramental
circle leading from baptism, com-
munion and marriage to burial.
Designed in memory of a parish-
ioner who requested that her ashes
be scattered along a grassy slope
between the church and the parish
center, the garden is a contempla-
tive memorial, a sanctuary for the
burial of ashes and a spiritual re-
treat for parishioners.

The 22-foot-wide corridor be-
tween the two main parish build-
ings-which was essentially a weed
patch with a few flagstone steps
leading down the slope-proved an
ideal site for the columbarium.
Overlooking Minnehaha Creek, the
garden has a distinctively bucolic
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feel, although it's smack in the mid-
dle of a dense suburban neighbor-
hood. The parishioner's request
was the church's impetus to reserve
a place for burial on the property,
and in the process provide a formal
link between the church buildings.

In approaching the design, Stacy
Moriarty of Moriarty/Condon
Landscape Architects considered
the natural setting, the creek, the
existing buildings and the role na-
ture plays in the physical and spiri-
tual life of human beings. "We
looked at different ways people are
connected with naturer" Moriarty
says. "The garden is about return-
ing. It is a place where olur gaze re-
turns to the faet of the earth and the
promise of heaven."

Moriarty combined both living
and built materials to express this
human relationship with nature and
spirituality. Visitors enter the gar-
den from the street, "the public
realmr" into the private realm
through dark, wrought-iron gates
flanked by olive trees. The form of
the gates, designed by Moriarty,
represents tree branches growing
together, and bronze rondels, de-
signed by Minnesota sculptor Irve
Dell, continue the imagery with cast
leaf patterns.

From the street-level gates, sever-
al steps lead down the hillside to a
small, grassy space, "a quiet place
for the burial of ashes [that is just
enough below grade] so that your
body is below the surface," Moriar-
ty says. In one method of burial,
ashes are scattered under a single
apple tree "that represents the fig-
nity and endurance of the infividu-
al among others." In other cases,
the ashes either are entombed in
small vaults, known as columbarta,
and marked by stone blocks along
the edges of the landing, or buried
directly into the ground along the
slope. From the landing, several
more steps lead down past another
set of gates, which opens to the
creek, thereby incorporating the
creek into the garden.

To affirm the continuity of life's
cycles even in the dead of winter,
Moriarty chose plant and flower
colors that reverse the church's
liturgical calendar. Trinity, the time
of birth and gr:owth, for instance, is
represented in winter with eYer-
greens and other winter foliage.
Christmas is celebrated in May and
June with white and gold flowers,
such as Snow Queen columbine and
yellow tulips, and Pentecost is rep-
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Though this memorial garden is
compactly tucked between two
church buildings, the lush
greenery and meandering river
extend it beyond its boundaries.
Visitors approach the garden
from the sfreet (plan, opposite)
through a set of gates. Steps
lead down the slope to a grassy
landing (below) where the ashes
either are buried or scattered
along the side.
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resented by red crysanthemums
and red-foliaged crab trees rn
September and late autumn.

Since its completion in 1988, the
garden has becorne a welcome re-
treat for parishioners seeking a
meditative space. Because of its
peaceful, lush setting, it also has be-
come a popular site for church wed-
ding pictures, a testament to the
Iife-affrrming nature of the garden.

E.K.
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Golonial Ghurch
Memoria! Gourtyard

The Colonial Church Memorial
Courtyard reflects a Puritan aes-
thetic of simple, clean forms, an
aesthetic language reinforced some
l0 years earlier with Hammel
Green and Abrahamson's award-
winning New England-style church
in Edina. Vhen landscape architect
Tom Oslund of HGA began plan-
ning the courtyard, which is defi-
cated in memory of parishioner
Alvina Therese Laitala, he looked
to the classic gardens of Villiams-
burg, noting their formal, con-
trolled geometry. 'oln Colonial
America, the Puritan immigrants

believed that the wilderness was
evil," Oslund says, observing that
the higtrly stuctured gardens repre-
sented man's effort to ootame the
wilderness."

New England gardens, Oslund
adds, were gridded spaces, often
contained within walls and fences
that separated them from the wild.
Likewise, the garden for the
Colonial Church of Edina is a struc-
tured, symmetrical landscape set
between existing church buildings,
with a2-foot wall dividing it into an
upper and lower portion for public
and private functions.

The upper courtyard, which is
spatially the more open of the two,
forms a perfect square. Like the
church itself, it is clean and unclut-
tered. A pathway of blue stone, in-
digenous to New England, bisects
the plaza, creating fistinct sides. On
one half, which fronts a single-level
rehearsal hall, a grassy plane offers
a flefile space for the church to ar-
range informal events. On the other
half, however, Oslund needed to
minimize the impact of a 2 ll2-story
meeting-house wall. ooThe wall liter-
ally commanded the space," Oslund
says. 'oW'e sought to bring human
scale to it."

To do so, he introduced greenery
and other architectural elements to
play off the wall. A row of New
England apple trees, selected for
their spiritual connotation of har-
vesting and hearing fruit, forms a
sculptural grove atop a bed of
crushed stone. Beside the trees, a
white trellis fronts the meeting
house, further lowering the wall's
soaring scale while providing sun
protection for after-service gather-
irgr.

On the lower level, the garden's
volume progresses into smaller,
more specialized units. Oslund took
his cues from the bell tower to de-
sign two rooms that are proportion-
ate to the tower's footprint. The
blue-stone pathway, which begins at
the meeting-house entrance, culmi-
nates in a square room just to the
east of the tower. Used for wedding
ceremonies, memorials and social
gatherings, the room is the focus of
the garden, anchored on four cor-
ners by maple trees which, when
frlly grown, will form a leafy sum-
mer roof. Adjacent to this is the gar-
den's most private room, a mefita-
tive retreat enclosed by a private, 5-
foot-high hedge.

Completed in f9BB, the plaza fills
a void for the church. Where the
meeting house once overlooked an
essentially empty courtyard, it now
visually links up with the outdoors.
In the true spirit of the church's ex-
pressive simplicity, the garden is
functional and beautiful, offering
space for gatherings and mefitation
with little fanfare. E.K.
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New England apple trees form a
sculptural canopy in the courtyard.
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ln the summer, tables are set up
under the trellis (left)tor casual
gatherings. The garden is formal
and symmetrical (plan, below
left). Landscape architect Oslund
left one side open and grouped
the trees and trellis along the
other. Two smaller, square
rooms adjacent to the belltower
form intimate spaces. When the
bushes mature, the meditative
room (below)will become a
semiprivate retreat.
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Other times, other plaees
An interest in the architecture of natural forms has led lt/innesota artist

Lynn Geesaman to photograph landscapes throughout the United States
and Europe for nearly a decade. A sampling of her most recent work

follows with observations by the artist.
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One hardly knows where to stand in the grand 17th-century park of Versailles near Paris. The design was meant to be
seen best by Louis XIV from his lofty bedroom, and all other angles and elevations of view make one feel less than in
control of the landscape. However, looking across the pond, I did settle on my own view of the garden. Seeing the
vertical symmetry with its strange extra reflection, I felt my own sense of control over this landscape for a brief royal
moment.
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I needed some relief from the straight-line geometries of 17th-century French gardens and responded readily to this
romantic scene at theJamous gardens of Beloeil, Belgium. Found in morning mist, the scene structured itself, naturally
framed by trees, a perfect Watteau setting. Located in the Hainaut region of Belgium, the garden and castle belong to a
family which dates back to the 1Oth century. The garden seems French without the French need to assert power.
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The Yew Garden at Packwood House, Waruuickshire, England, is a restored .17th-century design tended by the National
Trust. The yews symbolize the Sermon on the Nrlount. Their dark, serene and solid procession across the flat English lawn
(left background) was a moving sight to me. They seemed oppressively proper and upright, however, so I focused on a
rather sinister-looking garden-seat area with ungainly proportions and spidery contrast against the pale sky. This was a
place of refuge from English-cottage gardens. lt seemed black and white even in its greenery.
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These giant trees, flanking the gate to Villa Aldobrandini at Frascati, ltaly, live up to my expectations of a baroque
landscape. The textures, strong contrast of light and shade, and massive swirling shapes form a composition of grbat
natural drama. I would not be able to impose my own restructuring on such a scene. There was only one way to
photograph it: to fill the frame and develop the film with very high contrast to match the strength and age of the trees.
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The state of the
urban envirorxrrent

rlesigr antl projt,ct economics. 
'What

we cAn changt' is rlne of two things.
F'irst, we ('ar-r encourage a rlevel-

ol)er to urake tht',.t tradeoll's on his
or her ormr tlinrtl-to plan a ;rroject
iu a way that absorbs tht' r'ost of
goorl desigrr.

Second, we can place otu-selves
orr recorcl as a city as lreing willing,
untler appl'ol)riate circurnstances 

_.

to fill the galr that may arise lre-
tween the cost of strnng tlesign ancl
the r:ost of wealr tlesign. lf the city
wants alternative designs. it ruav
have to pay {irr it. If the city wants a
tlesigr to be inrproved, it nurv have
to pay for it.

Let me turn to [one] project in
which sounrl planning antl rlesign
from the early stages for-wartl woulcl
have been less erpensive than the
route that was fcrllowed.

The 600,000-square-foot ITim-
berwolves] arena involvetl a signifi-
t'ant pub]ic invest111sn1-$ | 5 rrrillion
in tax incrernent for lanrl assern-
llly-and prornised to capture con-
siderable public attention.

Despite the t:ity's financial (rom-

:xlT:lind 
rlesf ite con-

Br \{aror l)onaltl \{. Fr':rser'

The follorcfitg is cut extendecl ex-
cerpt frorn Muyor Dontild Fruser's
uclclress on il[inneopolis u.rbun
plaruing untl clesigrt in the 1990s,
presente(l ut the Mbtnesotct Society
of Architecfs' annuul meeting irt
liouentber.

IJrban rlesign ancl planning have
very prar:tit:al conse(Frences for the
city. They set the stage for publit:
life" defining how well our build-
ings. str"eets ancl parks meet the
neerls of our citizens. They deter-
nrine how people move through the
city, whether on foot or hy car.
They create an identity, whether on
the skyline or or1 a neighborhood
street. The,v establish those strur:-
tures antl places that we see as hav-
ing enrluring value antl as being
worthy of protection. And they can
affect our poclcetbooks by shaping
the environment in which invest-
ment decisions will be made by indi-
viduals and businesses.

How comfortable we feel in our
environment is tied directly to the
extent to which our streets invite
activity, our buildings impart a

sense of human scale, our architec-
ture provirles surprises and variety,
and nur cultural, resitlential antl
comnercial activity blentl a sense of
tradition and a vision of the future.

Let me offer my own l0 princi-
ples of Minneapolis urhan design.
They are an atternpt to tlistill frorn
recent experiences both some
lessons anrl sorne personal hopes for
future directions. If there is a

threatl throughout them, it is the
need to plat:e value on tht'creation,
protection or preservation of things
that offer enduring valtrt,, whether
natural r-esorlrces, historic struc-
tures anrl architecturally significant
builctings and places.

First, the bottom.line economic
objectives of a project cannot be
permitted to obscure or exclude
principles of sound design and
planning.

During the '80s, the tlowntown
building boorn generatetl jolls and
revenlle. In 1979, the downtowr area
bounded by the freeway ring and the
river generated 20 pert:ent of the
city's real-estate tar revenues: in
1989, that figrrre had risen to 43 per-
cent. Large rlowntow-n-development
projects hatl hecorne, more than
ever, the engint'that fuelerl a consid-
erable part of the city economy.

We have been fortunate to lte able
to count arnong these projects some
fine architer:tural staternents. But
the reality oI' private developrnent
projects dit:tates that three lrroad ob-
jectives take first priority: the gener-
ation of cash flow; appre-
r:iation ol'
asset value;
and the se-
ctrring of tax
benefits. All
too often
these priori-
ties are trans-
latecl into an
exc'lusive fot:trs
on such olrjer'-
tives as creating
x more s(luare
feet of retail, 1'
number of guest
rooms or z seating
capacity. Design
priorities mav suf-
fer in the prot'ess.

We cannot change
the reality that a pro-
ject will be tlriven by
Ilottorn-liue consider-
ations. Nol' can we
r:hange the likelihood
that this reality will
(:alrse tratleoffs to be
made between r:reative
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pressed by the Cornrnittee on Urban
Environrnent antl the Heritage
Preservation Commission, the
building's exterior tlesign proceeded
along a fistressing path.

Peter Pfister was called in late in
the game to try to irnprove the origi-
nal design. But as with the conven-
tion-center hotel, redesign late in
the process can accomplish onlv so

rnuch. Here, it was not enough.
The builfirg is too large for the

site. It over-whehns at the street level
with its large overhangs. Its use of
materials and its shape are jarring
against the brick and squared-off
forms of nearby builclings.

This is an expensive building. It
was made all the more expensive by
the midcourse adjustments. Eleva-
ting considerations of design from
the outset would have saved money.

Second, private and public pro-
jects alike must be guided by
clear and early articulation of
design guidelines and consis-
tent, aggressive application of

those guidelines.

We have placed great
faith in plans for various
aspects of our comrnuni-
ty-the mall, the river.
the Loring Park area.
downtown. Although
we have enjoyed clear
successes from these
efforts, they have
been afflicted by two
problems.
First, there has
been a fragmenta-
tion of responsibili-
ty for developing

Third, considerations of traffic
efficiency should not obliterate
competing values, particularly
the encouragement of nonmo-
torized traffic.

We create through our streets and
bridges the pullic arteries that con-
nect our neighhorhootls. These ar-
teries leave their marfu on an area-
thel are not just the rush-hour
feeders in and out of downtown. A
number of recent traffic projects
raise clisturbing signals, Iamong
them] Vashington Avenue, along
the high-technology corridor. Our
best-laid plans for a boulevard link-
ing the university, the high-tech cor-
ridor and downtown were sacrificed
when the the road was widened an
extra l0 feet and the median nar-
rowecl in favor of more traffic lanes.
We were left with a roadway that is
barren and uninviting, although ef-
ficient for automobiles. In the narne
of standardization, we have extract-
ed all the potential liveliness ancl
uniqueness from the project.
Washington Avenue calls attention
to the tensions createtl by rigorous
state and fecleral highway require-
rnents. These regulations pose
stringent eonstraints on what can be
done beyond creating a straight
stretch of roadway, forcing the city
to finance rnany of the improve-
rnents that would he desirable from
a design and planning perspective.
We must explore ways in which we
can irnprove these arteries while
avoiding the sacrifice of essential
outside funding.

Fourth, the river, the lakes and
our park system must be pre.
served and protected as the
heart of the city's visual her.
itage.

The Minneapolis park system is
perhaps the best example we have
of the frtdts of a long-stancling corn-
mitment to a clear, consistent and
powerful vision of public spaces.
The system of trails, parks, boule-
varcls and roadways that has grown
around our lakes, along the river
and creek, and in our neighbor-
hoods is a national treasure we hold
in trr.st for future generations. It
has taken over a century to pro-
duce. We rnust deficate no less a pe-
riod to its expansion and irnprove-

nrent. I look forward to the comple-
tion of the Creat River Road in the
West Mill District and the creation
of the Cedar Lake Park connection
to downtown-both are projects in
the best tradition of our park sys-
tem.

Let me note [one] project that
has moved us in the wrong direc-
tion.

The developer of the Riverwest
Apartments project recently stated:
'ult's a fisaster; I know that." 

.With

its crucial location near the Stone
Arch Bridge ancl the falls, it is a dis-
aster that should not have hrp-
pened. It has created a wall along
the river, turned its back on down-
town, neglected the street and ig-
nored the historic qualities of the
rnill fistrict. The planning depart-
ment and the Heritage Preservation
Comnrission recomrnended that the
project not move forward. They
were overruled. This is a true fail-
trre of process: Stronger design

Eddelines rnight have given the de-
partment greater leverage in pre-
venting the building's inappropriate
massing and orientation.

Fifth, districts and buildings
that provide a link to our her-
itage must be preserved and in.
tegrated into the larger urban
context.

We take great pride in our heritage.
The city has been created over
time" layer upon layer, in a way
that distills and reflects the experi-
ences, symbols and civic values of
succeeding generations of our com-
munity. As we rush to create anew,
however, we too often fail to reaLze
that we are ripping through these
layers without an understanding of
the violence we do in the process to
the remnants of our past.

Stated more simply, we have yet
to develop a firm grasp on the role
historic resources play in our com-
rnunity-what they are, what their
function is and what opportunities
they present for reuse. Treated
properly, historic areas or struc-
tures can be a point of departure
for identifying what parts of our
past have value. \Ve can then work
to integrate them creatively into
contemporary entrepreneurial ac-
tir.it,v.

and implementing
these plans-they
have somehow
proceeded large-
ly in isolation,
the sum of their
parts not ad-
ding up to a

whole.
Second, the

guidelines
that have

been developed
fbr specific projects have either

not given high priority to issues of
tlesign or have faltered when the tle-
sign elernents were emphasized.
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The difficulties the St. Anthony
Main and Riverplace projects have
encountered should not detract
from the soundness of the approach
that has been adopted there. The
developers identified those charac-
teristics that were distinctive and
valuable about the area and deter-
mined how they could be comple-
mented and enhanced. The result is
a strong sense of the river, the
warehouses and a cornmunity land-
mark, the Lady of Lourdes Church.
The area will, over time, become a
successful mix of housing, shop-
ping, strolling and entertainment.

The proposed St. Anthony
Interpretive Trail will enhance the
distinctive characteristics of the
area by creating a pedestrian loop
on both banks of the river in which
the cultural and economic history
of the mills district can be explored.

Sixth, the city should develop
an open-spiG€ and pedestrian
pathway plan for downtown.

We have come to rely heavily on
private developments to carve out
spaces in which the public can gath-
er. Even where the city has con-
tfiuted financially to a project, it
has exercised little leverage in shap-
ing the nature of the public ameni-
ties it receives in return. Many
American cities have required de-
velopers to provide certain kinds of
aetivities along building frontage in
return for the city's participation in
the project. Others have mandated
the provision of day-care centers,
pedestrian atriums or other civic
improvements. Before it writes its
check, Minneapolis must ask for
what it wants to receive in public
improvements.

Loring Park, the Sculpture
Garden and Peavy Plaza are mar-
velous examples of the excitement
that can be generated by public
spaces downtown. We should take
the next step and create an under-
standable sequence of publicly ac-
cessible spaces from one end of the
loop to the other. A large park or
square in the downtown core could
serve as the focal point: a stage on
which the events of the city could be
played out. But such a park should
fit within a hierarchy of large and

small spacese both publicly and pri-
vately owned, connected through
pedestrian byways. The mall is cer-
tainly one such byway, but we must
draw into the plan other streets,
complete with imaginative use of
benches, plantings, signage and
street lights.

I invite the Minnesota Society of
Landscape Architects to take on the
challenge of generating ideas for a

new open-space and pedestrian-
pathways system downtown, includ-
ing how privately owned "public
spaces," such as the Pillsbury
Center Plaza, the Norwest Bank
Operations Center Plaza, the
Federal Reserve Plaza and many
others, can be made more inviting
for public use. I will then meet with
the Downtown Council's Planning
and Economic Development
Committee and building owners to
fiscuss how these ideas could be re-
ahzed.

Seventh, design that GnGour.
ages natural and compatible hu.
man interaction should be the
cornerstone of the city's efforts
to revitalize its neighborhoods.

Revitalization of our neighborhoods
will be a bottom-up process.
Neighborhoods will be asked to cre-
ate a vision for their community,
defining in the process those quali-
ties that impart a neighborhood
identity. The traditional challenges
of bricks and mortar will be fore-
most in many neighborhoods: buitd-
ing decent housing, encouraging
small commercial development,
maintaining the parks, preserving
attractive streets. Different neigh-
borhoods will require different ap-
proaches-1hsrs is not one perfect
development approach for all. On
this side of the equation, neighbor-
hoods have already provided a

wealth of examples from which we
can learn.

We can look to projects such as

the St. Anthony townhouses to learn
how to create a sense of neighbor-
hood while encouraging fifferent ar-
chitects to design in different styles
within a particular site.

We can look to a project such as

Laurel Village to see how residen-
tial, educational, religious and com-

mercial activities can blend in a

downtown neighborhood to rein-
force the social and economic
strength of an area.

We can look to the work of the
Governor's Design Team on West
Broadway Avenue as an example of
the powerful potential impact small
steps such as signage and plantings
can have on a busy, complex com-
mercial and residential area.

Revitalization will also demand
creative responses to human-serwice
challenges--day care, job training,
education, health care. Design has
an equally important role to play
on this side of the equation. The op-
portunities for creative problem-
solving are virtually unlimited. We
should explore how public housing
can become a campus of activities
designed to support the healthy de-
velopment of families and children.
We should plan for the facilities
needed to accommodate a quadru-
pling of the number of children no\,v

served by Headstart. We must
think about how schools, parks and
Iibraries can connect more fully
with their host communities. These
challenges and countless others will
test our ability to stretch trafitional
approaches to design in the neigh-
borhoods.

Eighth, public works, by becom.
ing fully integrated into Gotrrnu.
nity life, must increasingly
serve more than a utilitarian
function.

Public-works projects are chang-
ing. The era in which we conceptu-
ahzed, public works largely in terms
of grand public spaces has given
way to an era in which public works
are tied to the more immefiate de-
mands of paving, sewer separation
and infrastructure maintenance.
-We 

should recapture the nobility of
engineering by asking whether
those demands can be met in ways
that bring amenities into a corrunu-
.rity.

Let me cite just a single example.
The holding pond at 42nd, and,
Bloomington performs a trafitional
public-works function while dou-
blirg as a pu-blic park. [t is a joy to
behold and a pleasure to use. It is
engineering and design at its best.
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Ninth, public
art should be an integral
thread of our city's fabric.

We have tlt'nronstrated consitlerallle
skill as a (:ornrnllnity in desipring at-
tractive, functional objects: lrtriltl-
fogr, parks. Ilritlges. W}at we ltave
done less well is to make thern atkl
up. Art, Iroth public antl prirate"
can helll prrrvitle a unity and consis-
tency to the lliet:es.

Sorne of the most successftrl lltrll-
lic-works llrtijects around the t'otrn-
try have involved designers anrl
artists working as a team from the
outset in arrir ing at a design soltr-
tion. The sanre thing shoulrl happt'n
here.

When we redesign a dou'ntown
street or a major traffic corriclnr" rvt'
shotrftl have our arts community sit-
ting sitle ll,v sirle with our engineers
at the concepttral-desigp phase, not
after tht' r'onrpletion of construt'-
tion.

When u-t'build a public project
or assist a private developer, we
shoultl insist that 1 percent of the
constmction llutlget be cletficatetl to
art that is at'ct'ssillle to the public.

When rve erllk)re ways of ex-
pressing a neighborhood's charac-

tt'r'" we should encourage
the tlesigrl comrlrllnity to join uith
artists in creatirlg resl)()nses that
tlrarv on the energy anrl t'ultural
connections that publir, art can gt'n-
erate. I have, for exanrlllei l)l'o-
lroserl that the I99l city lrtrrlget in-
clucle firnding for a neighlrorhootl-
gatervavs project that would hellr
signal the passages between nt'igh-
llorhoocls.

Tenth, special districts within
the city should be reinforced by
distinctive design treatment.

The exarnples I have referred to
throughout this talk point to the
enrergence of special rlistr-it:ts down-
trlrvn: the conventir)n-('enter dis-
trit't. anchored by the r:enter itsell.
the convention-center hotel anrl the
LeanrinSon Carage; the w-arehotrse
tlistrict: a government t'orridor'
near citr- hall antl the Hennepin
Coturtv Covernment Center'; an ed-
trcational district ent:omllassing
Minneapolis Comrnunity College"
the nervly inauguraterl Metrolrolitan
Connnunit,v College (:arnl)us on Bth

antl Hennelrin" the St. Thomas
Liniversit\' ('arnl)us. McPhaiI Center
for the Perforrning Arts, the

Dunwoorly Institute antl
the Minneapolis Techni-
cal (lollege; an entertain-
ment rlistrict along Henne-

pin Avt'ntre antl spreading
to the north: a health-care
ttistrict: a high-technology
rlistrict: antl others.
Our nrost suc't'essful proj-

ects n ill he those that ap-
pronch tlt'siiqr rrith a sensitivi-
tr to tll' rurirlue t'haracteristics
of tlrt'st' rlistrit'ts rvhile creating
t-onnt't'tions throtrgh. betwt'en
anrl among tht'nr. The ernphasis
shotrkl not lx'to prrrmote partic-
ular architectural stvles btrt tr.r

encourage rlesign solutions that
conrplenrent antl rein{brce the ex-

isting falrrir'.

Future Direetions
First, the city should develop a
broad vision of its design obiec-
tives and create mechanisms
that will promote those objec-
tives.

L- rb u n D e sign F r om eu; ork

The citv shoulrl rlevelop an urban-
design framework. At the recluest of
Council Presirlent Sharon Sayles
Belton" the planning department
has llroposetl a tletailed plan for es-

tablishing a tt'unr that rvould gener-
ate trrban-rlt'sign goals. policies and
prirlelines "{irr tht' preservation and
enhancenrent of the environmental,
functional. spatial and sensory
rpralities of'the city's public spaces."
The kev lloint is to rnalce sure that
ever\,orle is slreaking from the sarne
scriltt-1ltat the r.itr- set out clear ex-
pectations alrorrt the rules of the
garne antl irlt'ntifr svsternatically
those charut'teristics" thernes and
design elerncnts that are rnost crr-
cial. I applatrtl this effort.

Continued on page 66
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portune moment to take a fresh look at downtown. As we
look at a likely slowdown in commercial construction
downtown, we have the chance to take a step back be-
fore our next cycle of intense activity and begin to stitch
the strands together."

Responding to the mayor's challenge, AAzf assembled a
panel of community design professionals to not only char-
acterlze and critique the place ltrlinneapolis has become
but to offer some insights into the city's future.

Special thanks to our panelists:

Dale Mulfinger, professor of architecture at the Univer-
sity of [Vinnesota and principal of the lVinneapolis firm
tVulfinger & Susanka.

Bill Morrish, director of the Design Center for the A-
merican Urban Landscape at the University of lVinnesota.

Catherine Brown, coordinator of special projects for
the Design Center for the American Urban Landscape at
the University of [t4innesota.

Andrew Leicester, a N/inneapolis contextual artist.

John Labosky, president and CEO of the Downtown
Council of lVinneapolis.

R.T. Bybak, a Twin Cities development consultant.

Bybak: Tell me about the sort of downtown you'd like to
have.

Leicester: Downtowns have to be comprehensible or at
least communicate a sense of their publicness. One of the
things that upsets me most about lt/inneapolis is the isola-
tion of the civic buildings. There is no sense of celebration
of the civic center. lt's not a clearly defined place, and the
government center makes it even worse by being such an

ln his urban-desrgn
address to the lVin-
nesota Society of Ar-
chitectq last Novem-
ber, [t/inneapolis
lt/ayor Donald Fraser
noted: "lt is an op-
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anonymous- looking
building. I look at
Nicollet lr/all, which I

see as the great ur-
ban esplanade or
strata. The town hall

seem
to have

that as its
goal. lt seems

to, in fact, sug-
gest that it pur-

should have been at the center of
that. All thb main civic buildings
should have been on that spinal
column that moves through the
city. The private enterprises should
show the courtesy of stepping one
street back and giving the city to

posef ully doesn't
want that as its goal.

You only come down here
if you have a reason-to go
to the bank, to go buy some-
thing. The city gives you the
feeling that you're not wanted.

the people, instead of the other way around.

Labosky: First and foremost, l'd like to see a
downtown that has a very vital, attractive and liv-

able core, a downtown that is truly friendly and
inviting to everyone based on whatever back-
ground you're coming from, a downtown that we
can truly say is everyone's, one that is easy to
get to, that has great signage to direct you, a city
that has great public spaces, a city with a dense-
ly packed compact core in order to create a lot
of excitement and vitality, a city that provides
transportation to get a high number of people
downtown during peak periods and easily let's
them exit, a city that provides perimeter parking
for office workers so they can circulate through
our skyway system and know where they're go-
.ing, a city that can take visitors and easily ac-
commodate where they want to park and where
they want to shop, a city that has a great com-
mercial center, the right critical mass of retail, a
city that has a great housing environment so that
we have more people living downtown on a 24-
hour basis, a city that.has great entertainment
opporlunities, a city that offers cultural and edu-
cational opportunities. lt's the synergy that's cre-
ated by all these functions that makes a down-
town work.

Brown: I would like to see
much less emphasis or nar-
row focus on Nicollet and a
look at the larger downtown
and all of its parts and all of its
districts with a concern for the
larger context of downtown.
I'd like to see a much more
comprehensible downtown
that's understandable to the
average person, not just the
person who commutes in and
out every day and knows all
the tricks, ways to get in and
where to park, where to turn.
It's become far too intimidat-
ing to far too many people.
One of the ways l'd like to see
that corrected is through few-
er one-way streets and Hen-
nepin Avenue becoming more
of a spine that you know you
can organize on up and
down. I'd like to see more
emphasis on public spaces
and the public domain that is
open to everyone, including
teen-agers, elderly and so
forth, and more landscaping
and streetscaping that ties to-
gether that larger downtown
core.

Mulfinger: One of the big problems for this
downtown is that we seem to be so functionally
stratified. We seem to have had such a focus on
function, such a focus on servicing the car,
bringing it in and out, that we've lost any general
ambiance. I think of the casual enjoyment I have
in going to Hennepin and Lake just to hang out. I

never have that sense of comfort about down-
town. lt's not a place to hang out. lt doesn't

Morrish: I think there's too
much of one personality about
what downtown is: a tax-rev-
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enue-generating ma-
chine. The public
sector in this deal
has been shortsight-
ed. For instance, one
might say the axis of
Nicollet should be

crossed now with the maturation of Fifth Street between
First Avenue and the dome. We've got to start thinking
about the other centers, the government center, for in-
stance, which represents 2O,OOO-25,000 employees who
come and go and are not part of anything. They all seem
to have to be redirected to Nicollet to have any sort of ex-
istence in the downtown. There's a series of very impor-
tant satellites and they shouldn't be satellites, They should
be integrated into the cross-section and diversity of what
defines downtown. I think it's too narrowly focused.

Rybak: One of the themes emerging here is that people
don't seem comforlable with one of the general planning
notions that we've used in the city, which is thlb idea of a
very ordered downtown-here's where you work, here's
where you shop, here's where you entertain. Do we want
to blur fhese lines a little bit, that Nicollet, for example,
should be a place to have a movie theater as much as a
shop?

Leicester: Oh, yeah. I think evefihing should be con-
centrated on Nicollet with all the hotels clustered around
one end. Tourists who come here don't know where to go
and Nicollet is one of the obvious places to promenade,
and it should have a night life. Night life shouldn't be
where it is now. lt should all be on Nicollet. lt was a major
mistake to take the bars and restaurants away from it. The
ones that are now coming back are wonderful.

Rybak: One of the reasons for this planning was that
there was only so much energy to do things in one place.
For instance, if there was going to be one place for a
movie theater in hlinneapolis, it had to be on Hennepin in
the enterlainment district. What if somebody waltzed in
and said he wanted to put a movie theater on Nicollet
Alall. Would you have a problem with that? Or an office
building on First Avenue?
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Labosky: l'd like to
add a little caution,
though. There has to
be a balance because
there are certain func-
tions that do have to

be focused and concentrated in or-
der to work. Retail, for one. lf we
spread retail out all throughout the
downtown area, it just wouldn't
work because you'd have to walk
too far to get to all the stores. We
wanted to concentrate and focus

the retail that we have downtown so that we can
compete with other regional shopping alterna-
tives. Concentrating high-rise office buildings in
one core, from a mass-transit standpoint, is a
much more efficient way to bring people down
into a relatively small concentrated area,

Mulfinger: Look at commerce, What we've re-
ally done is take the commerce that used to line
the streets of the city that allow you to have bays
and shops along the city avenues, and all we've
done is lifted that up and put it into a high-rise
and called it Gaviidae. And now it's internalized
somewhere and it's isolated on the mall. lt used
to be out there lining N/arquette and other
streets, and it seemed to activate the streets,
Now we've pulled it off the street, internalized it,

Rybak: Let's deal with the skyway system, for
instance. The skyway system has the mosf to do
with this issue of moving functions off the street
and into the building. /s thls a necessary evil? ls it
something we should get away from? /s it some-
thing we should treat differently?

Leicester: lf you accept that they exist and will
continue, they should be much more multifunc-
tional. There's no reason why the skyways
couldn't have coffee bars for commuters rushing
through in the evening and the early morning or
outdoor eating areas on them, All of them should
have direct-stair street access.

Mulfinger: You don't have to have either-or.
You can have skyways, and you can have com-
merce on the street, The nature of the scale is

such that you can do both. And so the fact that
you've now got it interuuoven with a skyway net-
work just means that you've got twice the poten-

tial
density

of people
milling

through the
downtown.

Rybak: Let's stop to
think about that for a

second. People often say,
"Gee, why don't we have
shoe stores on the mall or
copy stores or whatever?"
Well, they're all up in the sky-
ways. lf the skyway system
were closed, they would either
not be there, or they'd be on
the street, Would anyone go
so far as fo c/ose the system?

Brown: They seem to offer
the opporlunity for the small-
er-scale businesses that
couldn't afford to be down at
ground level. [t/oving here
from elsewhere, we've always
heard about the skyways and
how they strangle and kill the
street life. However, I think
there is a critical mass that al-
lows it to work. lt seems to
me, having lived here now for
2 years in the winter climate,
that the skyways have made
perhaps the difference be-
tween this downtown and a
lot of other downtowns. lrrlany
of the advantages for people
who go to suburban malls to
shop are here. The opportuni-
ty to be able to wheel the
baby carriage into the skyway
system and go about the
whole downtown gives it
something that is comparable
to a suburban mall but at the
same time has a lot more ac-
tivity, a lot more excitement
and a lot more diversity, But I

would question why we don't

Continued on page 67
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details

Rocky edges what rlo

you do with 140"000 cuhic yards

(roughly rnore than 300,000
tons) of leftover rock? In Du-
luth, city of{icials, Architectural
Resources, Inc. anrl the Minne-

sota Department of Transport-
ation used rock that was blasterl

during highway construction of
the I-35 tunnels to reclaim ltart
of the lakefront. Underlying
Duluth is the igneous rock of the

Canadian Shield, formed more

than 600 mitlion years ago. The

large-grained gahbro w as

formed from hot magma cooling

slowly helow the earth while the

fine-grained basalt cooled more

quickly on the surface. Both ln-
cal rocks get their dark-brown
color from a high iron content.

The biggest challenge in re-
claiming land from Lake Supe-

rior was to design it to stay put.
The lake-edge riprap had to be

carefullv engineered to resist
currents and lyaves. Hauled
short distances to the shore by
enormous ore-rnining trucks"
the rock was skillfully placed by
heavy pincerlike clevices called
"clams." The chunks then were

placed according to certain sizes

to create the optimum wave-que.lling ratio. Finally, in several spots large slabs were manipulated into
rough steps to allow safer access for shote {ishermen. The final protluct is a new water{i'ont for Duluth
that imaginatively uses urban-freewav bltroducts to shore up its rlonrrtown. Bitl Beyer

Rock debris leftover from the blasting operations for Duluth 's /-35 freeway tunnels enabled the
city to extend its shoreline and build a boardwalk. bike trail, mounted-police path and an
excursion train along the shores of Lake Supertor.
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In rnid-September 1989, Minnesota
sculptor Andrew Leicester and
Thornas R. Oslund, director of
landscape architecture at Hamrnel
Creen antl Abrahamson. learnetl
that they \yere tlne of three
artist/landsr:ape architect tearns se-
lected bv the Pasadena Ptrblic Arts
Comnrission to submit rlesigns for a

courtyartl at the city's new police
building and jail. The design was
tlue a scant 3 weeks away.

Leicester ancl Oslund spent sever-
al frantic davs in Pasadena visiting
the site, interviewing people and re-
searching local history in the public
librarl. Fragrnents of local historv
are inteE ated into the design in Le-
icester's tratlernark efTort to engage
the publit': The courtyard fountain

urtbuilt mirmesota

is in the shape of the first Pasadena
police badge; the ceramic tiles are
in the shape of police chevrons and
glazed the navy blue, gold and
azure colors of the department trni-
form; terra-cotta medallions are
glazed oorose madden" in honor of
Pasarlena's Rose Bowl; handcrafted
decorative metal ancl ceramic tiles
refer to Pasadena's arts-and-crafts
tradition; and various mottoes of
the Pasadena Police Departnrent
are carved into terra cotta.

Every element of the t[esign
makes a local connection, yet en-
gages the senses as well as the intel-
lect. Imagine walking into the
courtvard on a hot California after-
noon and seeing the vibrant goltls
antl blues shimmer in the intense

California sunshine. Imagine step-
ping into the intimate fenced garden
antl f'eeling the cool shade on your
skin. hnagine lingering on a bench
antl srnelling the aromatic Moreton
Bay {ig tree and hearing the water
splashing in the fountain, masking
the tlrone of downtown tra{fic.

Of the three designs submitted,
only the Leicester-Oslund scheme
inr'orporatecl local references. Ironi-
ca[v" the jurr"" composed of'art pro-
fessionals rather than local citizens,
alter a brief tlelilleration rlisrrrissed
it as "'too compler and conrplicated"
anrl selected a rninimalist scheme by
artist Robert Irlvin and lantlscape
architects Dotrglas anrl Regula
Canrpbell.

Robert Cerl,off

I

:

':.i.

ill

Andrew Leicester and Thomas R. Oslund: Pasadena Police Building Public Art Project Competition, 19Bg

z
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o

o
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commg soon
Zuber Architects, lnc.
Prolec* Wennburyf
Vaillancourt Addition
St. Paul, MN

The second story additio in-
cludes a master suite and two
bedrooms. The stepping fa-
cade and enclosed decks re-
late to the character of the
existing home and accentuate
the relationship of the home
to the hill. The original home
was designed by architect
Norman C. Nagle in the ear-
ly 1950's. 6L2|BB+6204

Zuber Architects, lnc.
Prciec* Amosti
Residence Addition
St. Paul, MN

The second story adfition in-
cludes a family sitting room,
master bedroom, children's
room and bath. Vaulted ceil-
ings create a spacious feeling
within a very efficient plan.
The new adfition is wrapped
by the existing roof and de-
tailed to match the existing
home. 612|8B4-6204

Rosemaly A
McMonigal Alchitects
Proiect New House
on Lake Johanna
Arden Hills, MN

Sited among existing trees on
the top of a hill, this house
has a commanding view of
the surrounding area. The
design maximizes extensive
views of the lake to the West
and South . 6LZl7 89-937 7

Architecft GllA P.A.
PrciecG Buttertty Knoll,
Private Residence
Orono, MN

This is a 10,000 sf single-fami-
ly residence on Lake Min-
netonka comprised of four
wings organized around a 2-
l/2 story gallery space with
views overlooking the lake
from all rooms. 6L21922-6677

ffi
{tq

Coming Soon announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call Alt at 6121338-6763
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Architect: Bonesttoo,
Rosene, Anderlik and
Associates
Project: Fire Station
No. 2
Andover, MN

Durable, maintenance free
materials of decorative con-
crete block and glazed bkrck
were chosen for the design of
this 12,700 sf fire station.
The lower level will include
future exercise/training
rooms. Bob Russek AIA,
6L216364600.

Architect Bonestfioor
Rosene, Anderlik and
Associates
Project: Fire Station
No. 3
Andover, MN

This 5000 sf'fire station is a
simplified version of Fire
Station No. 2 above. The
builfing location on the site
allows for aclditional bays in
the future. Bob Russek AIA,
6t216364600.

Architect: Bonestroor
Rosene, Anderlik and
Associates
Project: Admin. Bldg.
Tomahawk Scout
Resewation
Boy Scouts of America
Birchwood, Wl

This addition and remodel-
ing includes new offices and
a modern commercial
kitchen capable of preparing
up to 2000 meals to service
the entire reservation. Boh
Russek AIA, 6121 6364600.

,J

I

1

l

lt
!

*l-lJ!

Architect: Bonestroo,
Rosener Anderlik and
Associates
Prciect Stephen G.
Pltipps Fellowship
Lodge, Tomahawk
Scout Reservation
Birchwood, W!
The expanded Dining Hall
will seat 400 Boy Scouts and
Leaders. Tongue and gronve
pine paneling retains the fla-
vor of the original interior.
New fishwashing/ washroom
facilities have been added .

Bob Russek AIA" 6121636-
4,6o/fi

Coming Soon announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call Altl at 612t338-6763
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There's More To HeatThan Fire
When you design that next project,

*hy not consider an alternative space
heating technology for your customers.

Suggest the Electric Thermal Storage
(E.T.S.) heating alternative. Electric heat has
always provided the deanliest, safest, and
most efficient space heating. Now it's also
affordable.

E.T.S. space heating uses specially
designed heating systems to take advantage
of low Off-Peak rates offered by electric
cooperatives. In fact our Off-Peak rates are
among the lowest electric rates in the
country.

E.T.S. keeps your customers warm
and cozy through the cold Minnesota
winters without compromising their indoor
air quality or their bank account. Since
E.T.S. systems don't need any venting for
combustion air or exhausting flue gas, your
design can be more flexible.

E.T.S. heating systems can work for
any floor plan and any trce of construction

- residential and commercial. E.T.S.
water heating also keeps your customers in
hot water for the same low rate.

Since electric cooperatives
produce electricity from a domestic abun-
dant energy source, North Dakota low-
sulfur coal, the long-term price is stable
and the supply is reliable.

So recommend a genuinely
contemporary space and water heating
technolory to complement your contempo-
rary (and not so contemporary) design
plans.

For information, call the electric
cooperative that serves your area or call
1-800-545-WARM. Don't forget to ask
about heat pumps - another affordable
electric heating alternative.

Electric Ffeat.
Everyonefs Warmi.g Up To It.

United Pourer Association
AND lTS MEMBER COOPERATIVES

UP[
COOPERATIVE

POWER



I99I DIRECTORY OF IANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FIRMS
LEGEND

AIA

ASIA

FASLA

PE

RLS

American Institute
of Architects
American Society of
Landscane
Architecis
Fellow American
Society of
Lands'cane
Architec'ts
Professional
Ensineer
Re$stered Land
Durveyor

Jerry L. Bailey
J. Dean Bailey
Robert K. Wallace
Diane Peck Hilscher
Todd Irvine

.Iohn C. Gaunt
Jack Hunter
Jim Jenkins
Bry* Carlson
Richard Yarda

AIA
PE

AIA
ASI.A

AIA, ASI.A

ARTEKA CORFORATION
5800 Baker Road
Minnetonka, MN 55345
612/938-9000
FAX 6121938-14,48
Established 1970

YorkTo
Site planning & development
stufies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) 20
Parks & open spaces 15
Urban design & streetscapes 10
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Multi-familyhousing/PUDS 5
Highway/transportation
planning 20

ELLERBE BECKET, tNC.
One Appletree Square
Minneapolis, MN 5iM25
6L21853-2000
FAX 6121853-227r
Established 1909

ASI-A
ASI.A
ASI.A
ASI,A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
Other ProfessionaU
Technical 25
Administrative 4
Total 37

'Work

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens
Site planning & development
stufies
Parks & open spaces
Urban design & streetscapes
Master/comprehensive

Vo
45

planning
Multi-family

l0
housing/PUDS l0

Urban Design and Redevelop
ment Plan, St. Louis Park,
MN;Burnsville Marketplace
Shopping Center, Bumsville,
MN;University of Minnesota
Landscape Arboretum,
Chanhassen, MNl Oxboro
Streetscape and Redevelopment
Area, Bloomington, MNl
Mendakota Athletic Complex o

Mendota Heights, MN

I
DAHLGREN, SHARDLOW
AND UBAN, lNC.
300 First Ave. N., Suite 210
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6121339-3300
FAX 6121337-560r
Established 1976

C. JohnUban
John Shardlow

ASLA
AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
Other Professional/Technical 7
Administrative 2
Total 17

Ifi/ork 7o
Site planning & development
stufies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) l0
Parks & open spaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes l0
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Multi-familyhousing/PUDS f5
Expert testimony l0

Northwest Airlines World Head-
quarters Master Plan, Eagan,
MN; University Avenue Rede-
velopment Plan, St. Paul, MN;
Fergus Falls Downtown Rede-
velopment Plan & Streetscape,
Fergus Palls, MN; Hazeltine
National Golf Course Develop
ment Master Plan, Chaska,MN;
Monticello Main Street Re-
design, Monticello, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 9
Architects 298
Other ProfessionaU
Technical 534
Administrative 185
Total 1026

Work%o
Site planning & development
studies 60
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Quad Cities Civic Center, Mo-
line,IL; University of Notre
Dame, South Bend,IN; Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Earth
Sciences, Minneapolis, MN;
State Farm Insurance Compa-
nies, Bloomington, IL; Osborne
l,ongterm Care, Rye, ll-Y

I
ERNST ASSOC1ATES
122 West 6th Street
Chaska, MN 55318
61214484094
FAX 6WAaA-6997
Established 1977

Gene F. Ernst ASI-A
Valerie J. Rivers

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Administrative I
Total 3

Work %o

ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
stufies 45
Parks & open spaces f5
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning l0
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS f5

Chaska City Halll[,ibrary,
Chaska, MN; Conagra Corpo-
rate Campus, Omaha, flEl
Chaska Community Center,
Chaska, MN; Opus Center,
Minnetonka, MN; University of
St. Thomas, Minneapolis, MN

25
5
5

S outhdale ft svila I i zsti6n,
Edina, MN; Rosedale Revital-
ization, Roseville, MN; Osmon-
ics Building Addition, Minneton-
ka, MN; Ackerberg Residence,
Minneapolis, MN; Yan Tassel
Residence, Yictoria, MN

I
BARTON.ASCH]T'IAN
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
Itf Third Avenue South,
Suite 350
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6t21332442r
FAX 6121332-6180
Established 194,6

John C. Mu]lan PE
Barry J. Warner ASLA, AICP
Wm. Scott Midness ASI-4.
David R. Koski PE
David B. Warzala PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Civil Engineers
TrafEc Engineers
Transportation Planners
Environmental Planners
Other Technical
Administrative
Total

3
6
5
2
4
9
2

3l
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DAIT'ION FARBER
ASSOCIATES
l8 North Fourth Street,
Suite 300
Minneapolis, MN 5il0f
6121332-7522
FAX 6121332-0936
Established 1981

GRAYSTONE, lNC.
2688 Maplewood Drive
Maplewood, MN 55109
6L21483-3395
Established l9B5

St. Therese Rooftop Garden,
Hopkins, MN; Colonial Church
of Edina Courtyard, Edina,
MN; Minnesota Zoological
Garden Amphitheater, Apple
Valley, MN; Minnesota History
Center, St. Paul, MN; Dakota
Hills Middle School and High
School, Eagan, MN; General
Mills Corporationo Golden
Valley, MN; Earth Day Land-
scape, IBM, Rochester, MNl
3M Building 275 Courtyards,
St. PauI, MN

I
DAVID A KIRSCHT
ASSOCIATES, INC.
5500 Lincoln Drive
Edina, MN 55436
61219384030
FAX 6L21933-r069
Estahlished 1972

LANDSH/APES, lNC.
8016 Pleasant Avenue South
Bloomingon, MN 55420
6121888-377L
FAX 6r2l888-ru7
Established 1978

Paul H. Barton ASLA, ALCA
MichaelA. Gulden MIILA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Administrative 2
Total 5

Work 7o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 55
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 15
Multi-family housinglPUDs f5

West Oaks Townhomes,
Hopkins, MN; Mark et Plaza,
Richfield, MN; Kingston Ridge,
Eden Prairie, MN; Jostens Inc.,
Bloomington, MN

I
L15A DESIGN, tNC.
420 North Fifth Street,
Suite 655
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6t21339-8729
Established l9B9

Lawrence C. Durand
TimothyB. Adrian

ASI-A
ASI-A

Damon Farber ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 6
Other Technical I
Administrative I.5
Total 8.5

lf/ork %o

ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
studies 30
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & openspaces f5
Urban design & streetscapes 35
Interior planting 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) f5
Master/comprehensive
planning 25
Multi-family housinglPUDS 15

IDS Learning and Conference
Center, Chaska, MN; Mall of
America, Bloomington, MN;
Canal Park Streetscape,
Duluth, MN; Crystal
Community Center, Crystalo
MN; GoldenValley Civic Center
Complex, Golden Valley, MN

I
GARDENEER, tNC.
80 West TBth Street, Suite 185
Chanhassen, MN 55317
6121934-22M
FAX 612193+3561
Established 1970

Thomas B. Wartman President
AIan G. [Iippr ASI-A
Maleah M. Miller ASLA
Stephen D. Bahr ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
OtherProfessionaL/Technical I
Administrative I
Total 5

Work %o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 80
Site planning & development
stufies I0
Multi-family housinglPUDS 10

Boulder Bridge Farm, Shore-
wood, MN; Gideon's Point,
Exeelsior, MN; Gray's Landing,
Wayzata, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Other ProfessionaL/Technical 2
Administrative I
Total 6

York 7o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 50
Site planning & development
stufies t0
Parks & openspaces 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Multi-family housinglPUDS 30

Olymnpic Hills Golf Club, Eden
Prairie, MN; J. Chadima Resi-
dence, Mendota Heights, MN;
North Star Banks, Roseville &
White Bear Lakeo MN;
P. Alexander Residence,
Y ayzata, MN; Seasons Multi
Use, Woodbury, MN

I
HAII,IMEL GREEN AND
ABRAIIA,IUISON, lNC.
1201Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
6L21332-39M
FAX 612/332-9013
Established 1953

David A. Kirscht ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Other Professional/Technical .5
Administrative I
Total 4.5

York 7o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
studies 25
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) l0
Master/comprehensive
planning f5
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5
CommerciaVofficel
motor fuel sites 30

Anoka County Library, Blaine,
MN; Mendakota Country Club,
Mendota Heights, MN; Veterans
Administration Nursing C are
Facility, Luverne, MN; Super
Valu Stores,Inc., Eden Prairie,
MN; Lucker Residence,
Medina, MN

James B. Lasher
Harold Skjelbostad

ASI.A
ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Total

2
2

Thomas R. Oslund
Randy Lueth
Amy Stefan
Krthy Ryan

ASI-A
ASI-A
ASI.A
ASI-A

WorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 20
Site planning & development
stufies 30
Parks & open spaces 25
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 10
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning I0

Rochester Riverfront Redevel-
opment, Rochester, MN; City of
Rochester/Olmsted County Gov-
emment Center, Rochester,
MN; Southwest Metro Transit
Commission Park & Ride Lot
Development; Crystal Compre-
hensive Plan Update, Crystal,
MN; White Residence,
Orono, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 6
Architects 85
Other ProfessionaU
Technical 97
Administrative 53
Total 241

Work 7o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
studies 30
Parks & openspaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes l5
Interior planting 5
Master/comprehensive
planning
Public art

25
10
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Roger B. Martin
Marjorie Pitz

MARTIN & PITZ
ASSOGIATES
1409 Willow Street
Minneapolis, MN 55403
612187t-05ffi
FAX 612187r-0568
Established 1983

KEVIN G. NORBY &
ASSOGIATES, tNC.
680I Redwinglane
Chanhassen, MN 55317
6t2147+04,0,3
Establi-shed 1989

Kevin Norby ASI,A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects f .5
Administrative .5
Total 2

\rork%o
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 50
Site planning & development
studies 15
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Multi-family housing/PUDS 10
Commercial & of6ce 15

Grundhofer Residence, Orono,
MN; BIueFin Bay, Tofte, MN;
Lutsen Golf Course, Lutsen,
MN; Tapper Manufacturing,
Inc., Monticello, MN;
Highcroft Place Subfivision,
Edina, MN

I
SANDERS WACKER
WEHRMAN BERGLY,
rNc.
365 East Kellogg Boulevard
Saint Paul, MN 55f0f
612122r-0$r
FAX 6121297.6817
Established 1979

SOVIK MATHRE SATHRUM
QUA}.IBECK SCHLINK
EDVUINS
205 So.'Water Street, Box 390
Northfield, MN 55057
507161.5446r
6121332-8679
FAX 5071@5-7ffi2
Established 1949

\lorkTo
Site planning & development
stufies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) l0
Parks & open spaces l5
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 10
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 20
Traf fr c/transportation
planning I0

Downtown Redevelopment Plan
& Streetscape for Shakopee,
MN; Waterford Park Officel
Retail Center, Plymouth, MN;
Edinburgh Residential Commu-
nity, Brooklyn Park, MN; Earle
Brown Farm Master Plan,
Brooklyn Center, MN;
Comprehensive Parks Plan
and Infividual Parks Design for
Maple Grove, MN

I
YAGGY GOLBY
ASSOCIATES
7f7 Third Avenue S.E
Rochester, MN 55904
507l2BB-@
FAX 5071288-5058
Established 1970

FASI.A
ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Total

Stacy Moriarty
Patrick Condon

2

Edward A. Sovik
Sewell J. Mathre
Clinton L. Sathrum
RobertM. Quanbeck
Terrance J. Schlink
Spencer Jones
(Associate in Firm)

FAIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

ASI.A

2

\lorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 2
Site planning & development
stufies 28
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) l0
Master/comprehensive
planning 25

Main Street Streetscape
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;
Nicollet Island Park
Minneapolis, MN; lVinnetonka
Civic Center, Minnetonka, MN;
Festival Park lronworld USA,
Chisholm, MN; Bemidji'Water 

Front Master Plan,
Bemidji, MN

I
MORIARTY/CONDON
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS
I50I University Avenue,
Suite 304
Minneapolis, MN 55414
6121378-3M3
Established 1987

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
Architects ll
Other ProfessionaVTechnical 2
Administrative 3
Total 17

Work 7o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens l0
Site planning & development
stufies 20
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) N
Multi-family housinglPUDS I0

Centennial Mall, Concorfia
College, Moorhead, MN;,IOOM
Track, Bemidji State Universi-
ty, Bemidji, MN; 4O0M Track &
Athletic Facilities, Hamline
University, St. Paul, MN; Li-
brary Site & Founderos Courto
Carleton College, Northfield,
MN; Point Pleasant Heights
Retirement Community,
Chisago City, MN

I
WESTWOOD PROFE$
stoNAL SERVICES, tNC
14180 West Trunk tlighway 5
Eden Prairie, MN 553M
6121937-5150
FAX 6L21937-5822
Establi.shed 1972

Tim Erkkila
Greg Kopischke
Ron Peterson
Francis Hagen, Sr.
Martin Weber

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 7
Civil Engineers 5
Traf Ec/Transportation
Engineers 3
Environmental Planners 2
Registered Surveyors 2
Other Technical 22
Administrative 5
Total M

Ronald V. Yaggy
Donald R. Borcherding

Darrell L. Iewis
Christopher W. Colby
Rona]d L. Fiscus

PE
PE,
RLS

AIA
ASI-A

William D. Sanders
Larry L. Wacker
B. Keith.Wehrman
John O. Bergly

ASI,A
ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
Architects 6
Civil Engineers 5
Planners 3
Other Technical 28
Administrative 3
Total 46

YorkTo
Site planning & development
engineering 45
Parks & openspaces 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 5
Econornic development
planning 5
Commercial architecture 20
Municipal engineering f5

Chester \ffoods Park, Olmsted
County, MN; Southbridge
Downtown Redevelopment
Project, Mason City,IA; Down-
town Redevelopment Plan,
Anoka, MN; Apache Mall Ex-
pansion and Site Improvements,
Rochester, MN; Arboretum
Development Master Plan,
Rochester, MN

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Total

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 5
Other ProfessionaL/Technical I
Administrative I
Total 7

WorkTo
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens 5
Site planning & development
studies 15
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & open spaces 25
Master/comprehensive
planning f5
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 5
Cemeteries 5

Red Wing Downtown Street-
scape, RedWing, MN; Park and
Recreation Master Plan, Elk
River, MN; Comprehensive
Plan Update, Medina, MN;
Rochester Cemetery Expansion,
Rochester, MN; Elementary
Schools, St. Paul, MN

LA
ASI.A

3
3

Work%o
Residential gardens 20
Site planning & development
studies 5
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban design 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Multi-family housinglPUDS 10

Horticultural Therapy and Sen-
sory Garden, Minnesota Land-
scape Arboretum, Chanhassen,
MN; St. Francis Garden,
Church of St. Stephen the
Martyr, Edina, MN; Campus
Masterplan for Upper Iowa Uni-
versity, Fayette, IA; Masterplan
for the Basilica of St. Mary,
Minneapolis, MN; Private Resi-
dence, Deephaveno MN

ASI-A
ASI.A

JD
PE

RLS
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preu,euos
Continuedfrom page 77

industrial designer Bill Stumpf dis-
cusses design's obsession with com-
fort and convenience in lieu of more
substantial contributions to the ar-
eas of safety, family and community
life, and waste fisposal.

On March 12 Adrian Forty, au-
thor and professor of architectural
history at London's University
College, examines modernism's rele-
vance to the questions of contempo-
rary life.

For more information call WAC
at375-7622.

Lectures on St. Paul
architecture
Wednesdays, April t24, noon
St. Paul Public Library
Free and open to the public

In this four-part lecture series
cosponsored by the MSAIA's St.
Paul Chapter and Friends of the St.
Paul Library, architects, landscape
architects, historians and city
planners discuss St. Paul de-
velopment and design. Topics
include a historic review of
downtown architecture and
fiscussion of the city's riverfront-
development plans and Mears Park
redesign.

For more information contact the
Friends of the lihrary at224-5463.

Frank Gehry and the New
University Art Museum
Thursday, April 18r 7 p.m.
Gowles Auditorium, Hubert H.
Humphrey Center
llinneapolis
Free with reservation

Frank Gehry discusses hrb desrgn for the new
University Art Museum on April 18.

Frank Gehry discusses his design
for the new University Art Museum,
the architect's first public building
in the T\A,in Cities. Funded by u gft
from the Frederick R. Weisman Art
Foundation, the museum opens in
fall 1993.

Admission is free but reserva-
tions are required. Calt 62+9876.

installations and theater set and cos-
tume designs around the world.
Their current work in Gallery 7 ex-
plores the theme of travel and
tourism through an assemblage of
50 identical Samsonite suitcases, the
architects' symbol for the most irre-
ducible and portable unit of home.

For more information call WAC
at375-7622.

Running Silhouettes: Asian
Shadow Puppet Figures in the
Gollection of llinnesota
Museum of Art
Through lllancln 24
Jemne Building galleries
Minnesota Museum of Art,
St. Paul
Free and open to the public

For centuries, shadow-puppet the-
ater has been a vital art form
throughout Asia. Using brilliantly
colored forms cut from animal
hides, puppeteers have entertained
adults and children alike, while en-
acting sacred stories, epics and nar-
ratives which define the history of a
people and their secular and reli-
grous traditions.

On view at the Minnesota
Museum of Art's Jemne Building
galleries are more than B0 puppets,
drawn from such countries as
China, India, Java, Bali and
Thailand, which represent the mu-
seum's extensive holdings in shadow
figures from the 19th and 20th cen-
turies.

For a schedule of other lectures,
films, demonstrations, perfor-
mances and tours in conjunction
with the exhibit, call the museum at
2924355.

Garibbean Festival Arts
Through April l4
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts

The Minneapolis Institute of Arts
comes alive this month when an ex-
hibition of video, recorded sound,
slides, murals and costumes ex-
plores the beauty and energy of
Caribbean festivals and masquer-
ades. Of special note are the show's
36 costumes, elaborately wrought of
such materials as mirrors, feathers

Mention the Unmentionables:
I OO Years of Underwear
April 7-June 23
Goldstein Gallery
University of Minnesota, St.
Paul Gampus
Free and open to the public

"Mention the Unmentionables" ex-
plores the historical evolution of
men's and women's underwear, fo-
cusing on their design, style and ma-
terials, and how popular percep-
tions of "unmentionables" have
changed over time.

For more information call624-
7434.

Tourisms: suitGase Studies
Through March 17
Walker Art Genter
$3; free to seniors and
WAG members

On view through March 17 is the
frfth in the series of ooArchitecture

Tomorrow" exhibitions designed to
explore the work of emergingr ex-
perimental American architects.
The current show, ooTourisms:

suitCase Stufiesr" features an in-
stallation by the New York firm
Diller + Scofidio. Architects
Elizabeth Diller and Ricardo
Scofidio have worked collaborative-
ly since 1979 on numerous gallery
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and beads to mimic royal finery,
dragons, butterflies and other giant
insects.

For more information call the
Visitor Information Center at 870-
3131.

Javier Puig Decorative Arts
Through May 4
Minneapolis
Free and open to the public

Ratio Tower by Robeft Kasnak, on view
through A/lay 4.

On view through March 30 are ma-
jolica soup tureens by Nebraska ce-
ramist GaiI Kendall. An exhibition
of studio furniture by regional
craftspeople opens April 6 through
May 4.

For more information call 332-
6001.

Tours of the Purcell.Gutts House
Ongoing
2328 Lake Place, tlinneapolis
Free; reservations required

One of Minneapolis's finest exam-
ples of Prairie School architecture is
open to the public following exten-
sive restoration by the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts. Designed in 1913
by'Willam Gray Purcell and George
Grant Elmslie, contemporaries of

Prairie School-inspired window from the
Purcell-Cutts House

Frank Lloyd Wright and major pro-
ponents of Prairie School architec-
ture, the Purcell-Cutts House in
Kenwood is a study in Prairie
School at its best, with its emphasis
on unity of design, materials, site
and floor plan.

The house is open to the public on
selected Saturdays. Admission is
free but reservations are required
and available through the Visitor
lnformation Center, 870-3 13 l.

About the House
Ongoing
Ghildren's Museum
St. Paul
$3 adults and children over 2; $Z
seniorsl $l children I 2-23
months

Ever wonder how a house is put to-
gether, what magic keeps the roof
from collapsing, the heat from es-
caping on the coldest winter days,
how lights turn on and off, how wa-
ter circulates? This exhibit takes the
mystery but not the fun out of resi-
dential construction by g"irg kids a
nuts-and-bolts tour of a mock house,
from the architect's drawing board
to the family photos on the li..irrg-
room wall.

For information call @4-38 18.

IUothing
Stacks up Like

StoneWalI
Designed to save time and labor.
StoneWallgoo up faster and
easier than any other retaining
wall system on the market today.
.Strperior to wood and poured
concrcte.

. Simple, fast, mortarles installation.
oLightweidrt and easy to handle.
o Complete design flexibility.

To leam more, callor write:

WEIU'o/ Minnesota, Inc.
8028 Hill Trail North

Lake Elmo, Minnesota 55042-9534
((612t-777-7923
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up close
Continuedfrom page 17

Not only do many of those char-
acteristics appeal equally to non-
farmers, they also reflect good con-
servation practices. To understand
the correlation, one has only to
drive around southern Minnesota
and look out the car window. Farms
in the Rochester area, with their
gentle hills dotted by ponds and oak
groves-features that offer wildlife
habitat and help conserve soil and
water-are much prettier than the
flat fields around Austin or A]bert
Lea, many of which are planted
with uninterrupted, erosion-prone
rows of corn and soybeans. ool[re

like bold patterns, rolling topogra-
phy, and strips of trees and water,"
Nassauer says. 'oThat's why the
patchwork farms of England and
France look so picturesque from the
air."

Growing up in Ames, Iowa, Nas-
sauer herself spent a lot of time

looking out the car window when
she accompanied her fath er,) a
county extension agent, on farm
visits. She also spent hours draw-
ing, though she says she "was never
satisfied with my landscapes. It
seemed impossible to frame the
prairie." Her interests in art and
rural aesthetics dovetailed when
she spent 6 months studying in
London and Florence as a sopho-
more at Macalester College. [n-
spired by Samuel Palmer's ink
sketches of the English countryside,
she returned to the University of
Minnesota to study landseape ar-
chitecture.

Seven years later, after stints at
Iowa State University and the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Nassauer joined
Minnesota's faculty. Since then her
reputation as a teacher, researcher
and advocate has grown steadily.
Last June she won the first Roy
Jones Award for outstanding re-
search from the university's College
of Architecture and Landscape Ar-
chitecture. She also is the first

landscape architect to chair the U.S.
section of the International Associa-
tion of Landscape Ecology.

Nassauer's concerns go beyond
the countryside. One of her current
projects-a collaboration with for-
est-resource professor David Line
and landscape architect David
Pitt-seeks to measure how visitors
and wildlife managers perceive
campsite damage in the Boundary
'Waters Canoe Area. For another
study, she and her students are
showing computer simulations of a
house and yard to residents of four
Thin Cities suburbs. Like the simu-
lated farrn, the lawn changes in each
image: First it's mowed, then it's
weedy, then it sprouts trees and a
patch of prairie, then the tree
canopy and understory are en-
hanced. W-hether the project will en-
courage suburbanites to abandon
their manicured lawns in favor of
wildlife habitat is debatable, but ooat

leastr" Nassauer concludes, "it may
help them see that they have op-
tions. We aLlhave options." AM
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Creerrways
Continu.edfrom page 29

clude certain kinds of uses: flood-
plain zoning along the riversides,
or, less often, aesthetically inspired
restraints along ridges and some-
times along the scenic roads. On the
urban waterfronts or t'lose to the
railroad tracks" cleveloprnent is of-
ten limited to heavy industry,
meaning that the land rnay lie idle
or remain only slightly usecl, as a

materials-storage vard, for exam-
ple. These days, new industry tends
to locate near interstate cloverleafs
or the airports and less often along
the old transportation routes of
riversides and rail lines.

Another characteristic shared by
linear comrnons is that in many
places they are still largely intact,
unsegmented. Despite the intense
urban growth since the 1950s, new
development has often jumped over
these linear land resources because
they were physiographically unsuit-
able for building, were regulated
against development or were in an
economically unattractive location.

Thus, green and good, new kinds
of land resources presented them-
selves to conservationists as oppor-
tunities they had previously over-
looked-the metropolitan linear
commons that could affordably be
convertetl to greenways.

Now no one should conclude that
greenway-making, because it is af-
fordable, is somehow less valid a
land-conservation strategy than the
earlier emphasis on preserving
large discontinuous open-space
parcels in the metropolitan coun-
tryside. In fact, cheaper might even
be better in certain respects since a
greenway program can confer two
quite remarkable attributes not re-
alizable when open-space preserva-
tion is confined to single chunks of
land. One of these attributes is
edge, the other is linkage.

The edge effect is almost magical.
For most people, the great utility of
preserved open space of almost any
kind is not measured by its area but
by its edge: that is, what you see
when walking or riding down a
street alongside it or taking a path-
way through it. From the edge, a

wooded park that might be a mile
across looks the same as one that is
200 feet in width. Clearly, there-
fore, a long, thin greenway can pro-
vide a great deal more apparent
open space per acre than a consoli-
dated parcel of land....

The second great advantage of a
greenway is linkage. Many of the in-
fividual parks and nature sanctu-
aries accprired during the 1960s and
early I970s are intersected by linear
commons of soms s6r'[-usuallv a

stream valley, less often an open-
space ridgeline or an abandonecl
transportation route. What green-
ways can do is to multiply the utility
of existing parks-ecologically.
recreationally and aesthetically-by
tirkirg them together like beads on
a string. This, too, is an old idea.
Park planners of the past often rec-
ommended such corridors; but in
the postwar fervor to beat the hull-
dozer to those choice hunks of open
space, linkage was often forgotten.
l{ow rediscovered, the possibilities
of linkage have excited more conser-
vationists than almost any other at-
tribute of greenways. One benefit is
that linked parks and reserves pro-
vide for what ecologists call species
interchattge, the sine qua non of bi-
ological diversity and therefore eco-
logical stability. The wide movement
of wildlife, even plants, along a nat-
ural corridor is essential for the sur-
vival of some species, especially
those fairly high up on the food
chain. If confined to a single nature
reservee even a quite large one,
species such as fox or owl can be-
come an island population and pos-
sibly perish.

Moreover, the linking of parks
along natural or even manmade
corridors produces a remarkable
recreational advantage. In Port-
land, Oreg., for example, a 140-mile
greenway around the city will con-
nect some 30 parks and reserves,
substantially increasing their aggre-
gate benefit to the community. AI-
most everyone is also entranced by
the possibility of interregional long-
fistance linkages. Wrote the enthu-
siastic authors of American Out-
doors, the 1987 report of the Presi-
dent's Commission on Americans
Outdoors, "Imagine walking out

your front door, getting on a bicy-
cle, a horse or trail bike, or simply
donning your backpack and, within
minutes of your home, setting off
along a continuous network of
recreation corridors which could
lead across the country."

The report-writers may have en-
gaged in a flight of prose fancy, but
their image of a green network
across Anerica-<ne of the comrnis-
sion's key recornmendalfsns-nsv-
ertheless caught the imagination of a
number of journalists and authors
(including me) who were struck by
the boldness and the sheer timeli-
ness of the idea. Nthough modern
greenways had been in evidence
since the mid-1960s (and their pred-
ecessors a century before), the idea
of linking them from coast to coast
seemed compelling for a nation that
was, in many ways, splitting apart.
The report's emphasis on a nation-
wide system of greenways and the
attendant publicity the recommen-
dation engendered have doubtless
had a significant coalescing effect on
the greenway movement.

Indeed, linkage carries a power-
ful symbolic message and is, clearly,
the philosophic core of the greenway
movement, regardless of the
prospects of a national system,
which perhaps works better as a

metaphor rather than a literal poli-
cy initiative in any case. The point is
that this movement is not merely an
aggregation of conservationists un-
dertaking similar projects but a
cadre of civic leaders, however fis-
parate, who devoutly believe in the
emblematic, as well as actual, im-
portance of linkage: of recreational
and cultural resources, of wildlife
populations, and most of all, of
neightrorhood and towns and cities
and people of all colors and stations
not only in the use of the greenways
but also in the making of them.

To make a greenway. is to
make a comrnunity. And that, above
all else, is what the movement is all
about.

Charles E. Little, editor of the
Johns Hopkins series American
Land Classics, is a Washington.-
based author and journalist spe-
cializing in Amerit:an ffi and histo-
ry and the enaironm,ent.
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Mayor
Continued from page 47

I would take it three steps fur-
ther, however.

We should p"ll together the most
talented people in our community
and hope that they will provide
fresh insight into how to proceed.
\f,/e should expand the team to in-
clude the Minneapolis Community
Development Agency, the MSAIA,
the Minnesota Society of Landscape
Architects, the Historic Preser-va-
tion Commission, the Arts Commis-
sion, community representatives
and the Urban Design Center. The
McKnight Foundation's announce-
ment last week that it was awarding
a project grant to the Urban Design
Center to work with neighborhood
planning efforts presents an unusu-
ally exciting opportunity to couple
public and private planning efforts.
We should seek to integrate the de-
sign center's activity with that of the
city team.

'We 
should structure the urban-

design framework to be a living doc-
ument that is capable of change as

the neighborhoods and city as a
whole change.

The Design Assessment Comrnit-
tee I describe below should be given
the authority to review private de-
velopment projects of a certain size
for compliance with the goals, poli-
cies and design guidelines of the
framework. Consultation with the
Design Assessment Committee from
the conceptual-design stage forward
should be a prerequisite for build-
ing-permit approval. The existence
of the framework's design guidelines
should, in and of itself, influence
the way private projects take form.
Introducing the adfitional element
of a mandatory dialogue should re-
inforce the strength of the guide-
lines.

Design er S elccti.on P an el

The city should create a Designer
Selection Panel for public capital
projects, including major public-
works projects. We might start by

selecting projects from the city's 5-
year Capital Improvement Plan that
are slotted to begin one year out.
This might result in review of some
projects that have small construc-
tion budgets hut significant commu-
nity impact and other projects that
are expensive, but present few de-
sign and planning challenges.

The purpose of the panel would
be to develop goals, objectives and
design guidelines for the project, to
select a designer based on those
guidelines, and to review the
schematic design and design devel-
opment documents to ensure their
consistency with the guidelines. It
would be chaired by the city coorfi-
nator. lts other members would in-
clude the planning firector, the de-
partment head into whose domain
the project falls, a representative of
MSAIA, a representative of
MASIA, the mayor's office and the
chair of the city-council committee
with subject-matter jurisdiction
over the project.

D esign As ses sment C ommittee

The eity should establish a Design
Assessment Committee for projects
that request assistance from the
city.

The authority for creating pro-
ject-specific guidelines and criteria
now resides largely with the
Minneapolis Community Develop-
ment Agency. These guidelines and
criteria are intended to provide di-
rection to staff, elected officials, de-
velopers and citizens about what
policies the city wants to promote
through the project.

To ensure that these project-spe-
cific guidelines reflect the goals, ob-
jectives and design guidelines of the
urban-design framework, we should
have the planning department in-
volved from the outset with the
MCDA staff in preparing the proj-
ect guidelines, and both the plan-
ning director and the MCDA should
sign off on the guidelines before they
are forwarded to the city council
and mayor for approval.

The Design Assessment Commit-
tee would ensure that the project
guidelines, once adopted, are being

observed in the project's early
stages. The committee should be in-
volved in the early stages of the pro-
cesse not at the tail end. [t should be
advisory to the planning commis-
sion, the council and the mayor. To
provide continuity with the
Designer Selection Panel, it should
be chaired by the city coordinator
and include the planning firector
and the MCDA firector. It should
also include representatives of the
MSAIA and MASfA, on a project-
by-project, rotating basis, and citi-
zens.

Second, we must strengthen the
design capacities of neighbor.
hoods.

As part of the neighborhood-revital-
ization program, we should make
available to each neighborhood a
package of questions a community
could ask and initiatives a commu-
nity could explore that affect neigh-
borhood image and quality. The
planning department and the
Committee on the Urban Environ-
ment are already working on mate-
rials of this kind. These materials
might be coupled with walking tours
published in community newspa-
pers that lead residents through a
neighborhood's significant histori-
cal, cultural and political land-
marks.

We should also make available to
neighborhoods design-assistance
teams-groups of architects and
landscape architects willing to pro-
vide high-quality technical assis-
tance to neighborhoods. I encour-
age the MSAIA and MASIA to work
with our planning and neighbor-
hood-revitalization staff to develop
ways in which this might be accom-
plished.

The McKnight grant to the
Urban Design Center contemplates
activities very much like this. It
calls for the identification of urban-
design issues and community re-
sources in the neighborhoods, the
development of ways to address
those issues and the preparation of
materials to enable neighborhoods
to engage in ongoing planning. This
again presents an unusually hright
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opportunity for the city to work
with talented members of the design
profession in strengthening neigh-
borhood design capacity.

Third, we must strengthen the
institutional role of the planning
commission.

At its retreat last weekend, the plan-
ning commission began an intense
examination of ways they can play a
more aggressive role in contributing
to the public discussion about the
planning challenges facing our com-
munity. I suggested to them that
they might think of themselves as

the body that asks the public-policy
questions nobody else is asking-by
staying a few steps ahead of the de-
bate, they could help give form to
that debate.

This will be possible only if we
make structural changes in the way
the comrnission works. I have sug-
gested that the 1991 city budget in-
clude funds for a hearing officer
who would review many of the rou-
tine zoning matters the commission
now handles. This would free con-
siderable time for the commission to
examine larger policy issues. We are
also examining the wisdom of mak-
ing a City Charter change that
would increase the number of citi-
zen members on the comrnission.

A number of possibilities seem
logical canfidates for intensive com-
mission consideration :

oRevision of the zoning code.
rAssessment of the implications

of lfuht-rail transit.
r Refinement of a strategy for the

development of neigh-borhood com-
mercial areas.

oAssessment of the impact the
neighborhood-revitalization pro-
gram will have on the city's overall
systems of land-use planning, zoring
and other large-picture issues.

o Tackling issues that deal with
the ways neighborhoods can become
more supportive environments for
families and children.

Fourlh, we must broaden public
discussion of design issues.

Our community has a high level of
interest in urban design. We need

to reach beyond our usual audi-
ence, however. We need a continu-
ing fialogue that will create a more
broadly shared vocabulary and
that will contribute to a wider con-
sensus that there is a public interest
in good design.

A number of steps are possi-ble
downtown. The creation of the
Downtown Council's Planning and
Economic Development Committee
promises to engage various down-
town communities in a full-ranging
discussion of urban design. We
should also expand upon the
Friends of the Library design series
at the Minneapolis Public Library
to discuss more fully design issues
of current concern.

The neighborhood-revitali z ation
program and the McKnight grant
hold the promise of increasing pu-L-

Iic discussion in the neighborhoods.
The walking tours I have suggested
might be accompanied, for exam-
ple, by a neighborhood design fo-
nun. I have also asked the planning
department to develop educational
documents on urban design for the
general public.

Fifth, we should include tomor-
row's adults in a discussion
about the future of our city.

The imagination of children can do
wonders in breaking us loose from
conventional ways of looking at the
future. I have asked Minneapolis
Public Schools Superintendent
Robert Ferrara to consider inviting
Minneapolis schoolchildren to imag-
ine how Minneapolis will look 20
years from now.

The MSAIA might also investi-
gate whether we could follow Phila-
delphia's lead in establishing an
Architecture in Education program
in the public schools. Using profes-
sionals and architecture students,
the program could develop archi-
tecture-related activities to accom-
pany an elementary or secondary
teacher's course. It might involve
planning exercises in a social-stud-
ies class or structures analysis in a

math class. It would be a wonderful
opportunity to interest young peo-
ple in their environment.

Sixth, we should establish the
position of city architect.

AII of the proposals I have suggest-

ed would be strengthened by the es-

tablishment of the post of city ar-
chitect. 'We need a single place in
city hall where people can look for
leadership on design issues. Ve
might start with a part-time posi-
tion to test the concept.

The city architect could be the
thread of continuity through each
of the preceding five proposals: He
or she could participate in the ur-
ban-desigu framework team, chair
the Designer Selection Panel and
the Design Assessment Committee,
coordinate efforts to create neigh-
borhood design-assistance pack-
ages and devise strategies to broad-
en public fiscussion. The city ar-
chitect would also be critical in
overseeing efforts to introduce
greater design sensitivity into traf-
fic-engineering projects, neighhor-
hood- revitalization activities and
public-works projects. Finally, the
city architect could help develop
the open-space and pedestrian
pathway plan for downtown.

Those are my proposals. They
only begin to suggest the areas in
which we could be doing things dif-
ferently. AIVI

Roundtable
Continu,edfrom page 57

have access to the street from the sky-
ways. I frequently can't figure out how to
get into a building to get to the upper lev-
el because I don't know how one ma-
neuvers that little pathway system to get
to the skyway.

Labosky: I agree with evefihing you're
saying with your view of skyways. I think
that's exactly how they work. When we
proposed to do a $2t,8 million recon-
struction of Nicollet N/all, we had at first
four skyway connections, from the sky-
way down to the street, and later re-
duced it to two, They were under at-
tack-severe attack. And they became
the lightning rod by which a lot of people
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wanted to defeat doing anything to up-
grade the mall. The concern seemed to
be cost, But it wasn't so much cost as
security. There are a lot of people who
are afraid that letting people enter from
the street directly into the skyway system
creates security problems, as opposed
to letting people enter buildings and
through atriums in buildings to get onto
the skyway level.

Brown: I honestly don't see how a ra-
tional person could pursue that argu-
ment very far given how the buildings are
accessible and how you move through
them and how little surveillance there is,

Leicester: Street connections should
have been the only thing that all this
money bought,

Mulfinger: You're facing this problem
of connecting the public realm with what
is a private realm-the internal network
of the skyway.

Leicester: But that already exists. You
still go in the front door of a shop, and
there's no guard standing there dusting
you down with lice powder.

Rybak: Before we finish the skyway is-
sue, let me ask this questian about how
far the skyway sysfem should go. Right
now there seem to be varying opinions
on how well it's done in the core, but
now we're looking at this issue about
how far should it go, say, into the ware-
house district, the one district where we
do seem to have street life and activity. lf
you walk down First Avenue North in 10
years, from Faegre's to Cafe Brenda,
should you be able to do that by skyway
or not?

Leicester: lf you come up with a new
idea for skyways. Why can't they have a
bar over the street? They provide us with
wonderful places to sit and watch.

Brown: We'd like to see integrated sky-
ways that respond to the seasons. What
about seasonal skyways that are closed
in the winter when it makes sense, but
somehow open up, the way we take our
storm windows off? Why can't our sky-
ways open up and become bridges over
our streets? You also have the incentive
to go down to the street once it be-
comes summertime. ln a district like that
we should be looking at a radically differ-
ent kind of skyway.

Morrish: We've tended to look at the
skyways like public works looks at the
street-a viaduct, moving people from A
to B. We've tended to take those engi-

neered pieces and see them as a move-
ment system and put it under 'infrastruc-
ture,' under'utility.'

Leicester: Jt/ake the skyway the desti-
nation.

Morrish: Right.

Rybak: Someone from St. Paul would
say that we need to do a better job of ex-
plaining to people how they can get
around town. St. Paul responds to that
by making every skyway the same. lt
feels like a public streef. On the other
hand, we're talking about the city as hav-
ing a different texture in different parts of
town.

Morrish: Public streets can be that
way, too,

Leicester: [t/inneapolis has already
taken a tentative step to make some
mannerist skyways. What we're just say-
ing is go the rest of the g5 percent,
We're still just scratching the surface. lf
you can put a building like the govern-
ment center across an entire block,
there's no reason why you couldn't have
something many times smaller, but much
more intensely lit, publicly accessible. lt
would be a fantastic experience, espe-
cially for the enterlainment street (wher-
ever this entertainment street is sup-
posed to be). We thought of a skyway
movie theater. You'd sit in this miniature
theater straddling Hennepin Avenue.
Then at the end of the performance, the
screen would just roll up and you'd look
through a glass window right down Hen-
nepin Avenue, the stream of lights com-
ing toward you. lt would be a fantastic
way to end, Everybody in town would
say, "You've got to get over to Theater
#7 and see a film there."

Rybak: Let's talk a little about fhe issue
of security. Every downtown faces it. To
a certain degree, suburban shopping-
center environments are a lot more pre-
dictable. You go there and you know ba-
sically what you're getting. lt may not be
as exciting, but it's ceriainly quite com-
fortable to a lot of people. Should down-
town do anything to make it feel more se-
cure?

Leicester: lt's too secure already. You
couldn't get much safer.

Morrish: We interviewed some youths
and they said that's why they like going
downtown. They feel absolutely safe.
They said, "The police watch us all the
time."

Brown: "So we feel safer downtown

than we do in our neighborhoods,"

Morrish: "We don't want to go over to
our high school where we feel really ner-
vous. We go down to City Center where
we' re watched-constantly. "

Brown: Are the people who raise these
security issues actually those who are
downtown a lot or are they people who
come once or twice a month? Where's
that coming from? I know the city council
mouths it back to us, but really, who's
complaining and how real is this prob-
lem? Or is it a perceptual problem?

Labosky: lt's more of a perceptual
problem than an actual problem. I don't
have any crime statistics but I suspect
that there's more crime with greater fre-
quency in a suburban shopping mall than
we have downtown.

Morrish: You just don't hear about it.

Labosky: Yes, exactly. Downtown is a
very rich melting pot of different people,
and I think we need to foster an atmo-
sphere where diversity is respected and
encouraged and treated as an asset, as
opposed to a problem.

Rybak: Let me move this a little into the
issue of decision-making. Everyone here
comes out of a design background. /t's
safe to argue that people with design
backgrounds are not driving the process.
Why a building goes here or there is pri-
marily a development decision. How
practically can people with design back-
grounds get more involved in the pro-
cess? Where do think they need to get
involved?

Leicester: That's all talked about in the
mayor's address about the need for an
urban-design committee. That's been
bandied around for 10 years, I sat on a
CUE committee '10 years ago-Ralph
Rapson, Tom Hodne and I formed a ten-
tative group to discuss that. Nothing's
happened since.

Rybak: Are you still comfortable with
the idea?

Leicester: Yeah, I think so. He talks
about the city architect. lt sounds very
grand, but I think it's a good idea. Other
cities do it. We've got to stop being so
timid toward all these developers.

Mulfinger: You always need to find the
best architects, landscape architects to
actually do the work and not be willing to
accept the mediocrity that may occur
with an inferior architect. That always has
to be strived for. We can see the results
of that in projects around the city. lt's not
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just an issue of a mediocre developer.
It's also an issue of a mediocre designer
who has not done justice to that project.

What Andrew's alluding to-the issue
of the single designer-really has to do
with the nature of the single project and
the fact that that's the way America
makes most of its decisions about most
of the things that get built. They're singu-
lar events, just a few people coming to
bear on mammoth decisions. The other
side of that, though, is trying to formulate
some kind of civic structure. There could
be two kinds of civic structures that
would work, One is the businessperson's
group, that quasipublic agency that has
a political power that is not a voted politi-
cal power but comes from the might of
those institutions. The beaux-afts plan of
1917, for instance, was done not for the
mayor of the city but for the business
community. We may be missing some of
that right now. The business community
is not looking broad enough to create
structures that give civic design to the
whole of the city, not just to Nicollet tr/all.

Another would be the way that the
mayor's suggested, which is to have
laws, community rules and regulations.
The problem with the latter is that in

some ways it's so un-American. lt would
take us a long time to develop that as
being a part of the way we commonly do
business.

Morrish: lVany cities in America have
much more aggressive articulation of the
things they want as a client, what the
public wants as a client, The second IDS
project and hotel [on the north end of
Nicollet tt/alll is an excellent example of
the fact that we don't have enough de-
scription, even on the Nicollet [v1all, to
create an envelope for a project like that
so that we wouldn't make such outra-
geous and unfruitful maneuvers as plac-
ing a tower in the wrong place, to the
point where Nicollet would be in shadow
constantly, the building would be pushed
back on the intersection and a huge pi-
azza created when you want the street
enclosed by shops. Every step that it
made, those things are so articulated in

many cities that you don't preclude de-
velopment. You just tell them, "These are
some basic rules so that we can contin-
ue on the investment we've made in
Nicollet lt/all."

Mulfinger: One of the encouraging
things in the last 6 or 7 years has been
the public's willingness to talk about ugly
architecture. City Center was the first ex-
ample, as I recollect, where the ugliness
of the building made the front page of

the lVinneapolis Star and Tribune. Unlil
that time we didn't discuss ugly build-
ings. They happened with regularity.
Now we're discussing them. You can
see in A/PLS.SL PAUL magazine the ref-
erence to three or four buildings noted
for their ugliness. I think it was really fan-
tastic to point out who was doing these
ugly buildings and why they were doing
them. I suspect that the developer out
looking for a good architect is going to
think twice about using that person who
created an ugly building.

Morrish: The design community is
challenged to do better.

Mulfinger: We've got to build a public
discourse that has to do with beauty
and aesthetics.

Morrish: ln San Francisco there's the
implied rule that if you don't do good
and it comes out in the newspaper,
you're going to get hit hard by your fel-
low designers, lt's not one out of jeal-
ousy but one of critique. We're too apa-
thetic and acquiesce too much, thinking
there's not much we can do.

Rybak: Let's look at the Gateway Dis-
trict. When I was growing up, it was a
place where you went to find a city bar
or a strip joint. All of that was torn down,
flattened, and a new generation of build-
ings came up. Oddly enough now, in the
short lifetimes of ours, we're back to
ground zero, and we're winding up with
a bunch of empty parking lots again. The
advantage, of course, is that now we
have a chance to reshape this district.
How do we reshape it? What do we
want that to be?

Leicester: Housing, for goodness
sake. lt's an obvious choice, lt's a nice
place to be. You can walk to the river
when you want to recreate or you can
rvalk downtown when you want to shop.

Mulfinger: The nice thing is that it's an
organic land reserve sitting there waiting
to be developed. You've got all these
projects that decided to build in the mid-
dle of the block. Now you can go back
in and fill in the rest of the block.

Brown: What concerns me is that that
whole area, whether it's the lDS, the li-
brary, housing or the riverfront, seems to
be on a piecemeal basis without any-
body saying, "This is our vision for what
we want. We hope we can get it. lf we
can't afford it, we might have to change
it, readjust our priorities." But there is no
vision on the table, no notion of what it
should be.

Rybak: We have this big block of land
sitting there. What should be done there
to make this a more human downtown?

Brown: The library would seem to be a
good opportunity to not only look at
where the library could be, since they've
organized a task force, but what can
happen around it and what are the relat-
ed uses and to begin to articulate a vision
for more than one block and how the li-

brary relates to the river, the city, Nicollet
and Hennepin. lt's a key site. Also, the
whole public-space agenda and the de-
sire to have more public space, where
that could be and what it can be tied
into.

LaBosky: lt's not just what you want;
it's what you need and what the market
is. l've spent more than 5 years serving
on the St. Paul Riverfront Development
Commission trying to get housing along
the river and make a mixed-use work. lt
can't happen because their forecasts are
for the absorption of 60 units per year in

all of St. Paul with 500 units being avail-
able. So you can say all you want about
it as a great housing site but if there's no
market for it, what can you do? You need
to look at more than just what you want.

Morrish: There's an interesting phe-
nomenon in lVinneapolis that I can't get
used to, There's a tendency to just want
to think about the objects inside the
square, inside of the block.

Cities like St. Louis and Rome, for in-
stance, did a couple of things. The public
sector worried about the framework-
streets, the organization of the public
space-so that it all held together. St.
Louis had Operation Bright Side which
essentially said, "Well, we've got these
boulevards. Let's improve them. Whether
they go through rich neighborhoods or
poor neighborhoods is not the point. lt's
all equally applied."

Washington Avenue is a very impor-
tant street. lt's close to the university, a
major magnet, and warehouses on the
other side. Somehow if it's not filled with
high technology, forget it, lf it's not filled
up with gleaming Whitney buildings, for-
get it. We'll leave the street as this huge
freeway, The public-works department
eyes it as a big freeway to unload people.
Big mistake. Here's the possibility of get-
ting 42,000 people at the other end at
the university to start eyeing this public
connection. The city's got to start think-
ing more about the public realm as it sits
within public works and the basic func-
tions of government. You don't need
special tax-exempt financing; you don't
need anything special. You can do it on a
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daily basis.

Leicester: ln the 20 years l've lived in

lt/inneapolis l've watched the city almost
completely ignore the river. There are all

these barriers-the post office just
keeps on growing! You'd never know
the river was there. lt's always a surprise
when you take one of those bridges
across the river and, God, there it is, es-
pecially the 35W bridge. You look down
briefly over the parapet and see this
spectacular space. We musn't do any-
thing to further hermetically seal off the
river. Having the Great River Road go
down along the river was a mistake, lt

should have gone on Washington Av-
enue. We should have built small-scale
things along the river there. lf anything,
what we should have done along the riv-
er was allowed more restaurants, to get
some night life down there so that the
tourists who do take that trip in the sum-
mer will have a destination when they
get to the bottom of Nicollet lt/all, as
does everybody else. There needs to be
some logical circulation through the city
primarily for pedestrians, such as a
cross axis connecting Nicollet N/all on to
the civic center,

Rybak: Do we need more open space
downtown? lf so, where? And more im-
portant, what kind of open space should
that be?

Mulfinger: I think we've got too much
of it, to begin with. lt's not very well de-
veloped and not very well structured to
have a cohesive thought about how it

works together as a system. lt's often so
broad that you don't have any sense of
one side from another, edge or bound-
ary condition by which you can perceive

the space that you're in.

Rybak: Are you talking about building
plazas like Pillsbury or are you talking
about some of the open spaces we
have?

Mulfinger: Both,

Labosky: Parks without people aren't
very exciting places. The place where
we need parks are where the people
are. I don't think we need that many
more but where we need them is along
Nicollet Mall. The pocket parks, which
got deleted from the project, would have
been a great idea, to have more open
space along our main downtown park.

Morrish: l've heard this discussion
about making a public park off of Nicol-
let. I have two responses to that. Some
of that comes from the fact that people
feel even Nicollet is a private space, I
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agree with Dale. There's plenty of public
space. Where does Nicollet go? lt dies.
The park is the river, a huge city park, a
monster city park for the next 100 years.

Mulfinger: lf you compare it to the
public spaces in the cities that you like,
you tend not to like these grand open
spaces. You tend to prefer things that
are much more intimate. The public
realms that I enjoy in the cities that I go
to, whether rt's San Francisco or Siena,
have an intimacy of scale, which Nicollet
lVall somewhat approaches, but once
you get off the mall you lose it and you
get into these vast wastelands. Then
when you add to the vast wasteland of
the canyon of the street, these strange
little triangles that are hither and yon
throughout the city, they seem to have lit-
tle value or purpose, like the Pillsbury
plaza. That's one of the stranger ones. lt
sits less than a block from what should
be one of the major civic squares of the
town.

Labosky: I think one of the best urban
spaces we have in the Twin Cities is Rice
Park in St. Paul. That is surrounded by
their public library, Landmark Center,
which was a federal-courts building, the
Ordway and St. Paul Hotel. We have the
potential because we're looking at doing
a new public library and a new federal-
courts building. The potential of the pub-
lic library to me is to create a great public
space associated with that library. I think
public spaces like Rice Park, which is

very intimate, are very effective.

Mulfinger: l'd like to add a comment
that my 17-year-old daughter made a
year-and-a-half ago when we were walk-
ing around cities in Europe. We were in

these ltalian towns where promenading is

a common phenomenon at the end of
the day at 6 o'clock. We were prome-
nading, and it dawned on her that she
was promenading for the second day in a
row and that this wasn't just an event
that occurred once a year but a norma-
tive event that occurs every day. And she
said, "Dad, if we in America had places
like this we wouldn't be out drinking beer
at night. We would be here every night
with our friends doing things that would
be social and fun. Why don't we have
places like this? AM

Duluth
Continued from page 35

Engineers, that will span the boat
slip and link Canal Park with the
Festival Park activities.

Also to be completed this surnmer
is an $lf milion redesign of Canal
Park, a spit of land that juts into
Lake Superior, sheltering the har-
bor from open water. Canal Park
attractions-the aerial-lift bridge, a
marine museum and pier from
which visitors can catch breathtak-
ing views of boats entering the Du-
luth harbor-are a popular tourist
draw. The landscape redesign, con-
tributed by Damon Farber Associ-
ates in Minneapolis, will reorient
views to Lake Superior, narrow the
streets for a more pedestrian scale
and add such streetscape elements
as trees, seating areas, new lighting
ancl sculpture. Since the area's
restaurants, offices and shops are
sprinklecl with warehouses and
loafing docks that are still opera-
tional, the city has requested archi-
tectural elements that reinforce the
working-waterfront feel of the area.

Nl this design panache has led to
a new confidence for Duluthians.
Hit hard by the early-'B0s reces-
sion, the city's l8-percent unenl-
ployment now has dwindlecl to 4
percent, Fedo says. o'Today the lev-
el of confidence in this cornmunit,v is
so strong that people feel we can ac-
cornplish anything," h" says. "We
didn't have to re-create the wheel
here. All we needed to do was take
what Duluth fid naturally and en-
hance it. If there's a secret here,
that's it."

"This whole thing has been one
long love affair with the lake and
how people perceive and live with
it," Worley says. "I've been here
since I9@, and I've never seen the
lake look, act or sound the same.
Just think, people are going to have
many, many decades of that kind of
enjovrnent out of earshot and visi-
bility of the highway." A-1lI
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Today, look at Langford Park, situ-
ated in St. Paul's St. Anthony Park
neighborhood, and you'll see a well-
equipped playground with plentiful
trees. What you can't see is a van-
ished urban landscape. [n years
past, a sizable lake and a Victorian
strolling garden both occupied the
site.

Among the earliest speculators to
size up the potential of St. Anthony
Park were two hrothers-in-law,
Nathaniel P. Langford and William
R. Marshall. In fBTg Marshall, who
had served as governor of Minneso-
ta from 1866 to 1870, hired the
renowned landscape architect Ho-
race W.S. Cleveland to plan a devel-
opment for a proposed community.
Later the planner of St. Paul's
Como Park and the University of
Minnesota campus, along with the

lost miruncsota

park system and Lakewood Ceme-
tery in Minneapolis, Cleveland plot-
ted a village in which the planned
features followed the natural con-
tours of the land, and the lots were
large and irregularly shaped. At the
center of Cleveland's plan was a
park-appropriately named after
Langford, who served as the first
superintendent of Yellowstone Na-
tional Park.

Cleveland's plan, never imple-
mented, would have let a pond
called Rocky Lake remain in Lang-
ford Park. But when the developers
had city planners Charles Pratt and
J. Royall McMurran redesign the
area in IBBS to suit the tastes and
pocketbooks of middle-class home
builders, the lake's days were num-
bered. Around 1890, 3 years after
St. Paul had annexed St. Anthony

Langford Park, c. 1910

Park, the St. Anthony Park Com-
pany filled the lake oofor sanitary
reasons ," ^, one historian has
recorded.

Not long after the turn of the cen-
tury, though, Langford Park was in
full flower. 

'With 
rose bushes, mani-

cured lawns and walking paths suit-
able for perambulators, it hosted
Independence Day celebrations and
tohoggan runs. The park kept this
quaint character until mid-century,
when St. Anthony Park Elementary
School rose on the east end of the
park land. Rather than a center for
social activity, Langford Park grad-
ually became what it is today-a
place of ball fields and skating
rinks, with the Independence Day
celebration remaining a continuing
trafition. Jack El-Hai
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